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HAVING, in our two previous Numbers said a little-and, considering
the majesty of the subject, it was indeed but little-upon the HEAVENLY
BRIDEGROOM and his BETROTHALS, it was our desire this month to
have pursued its connexion, TilE LORD'S OPINION OF HIS BUlDE, as
expressed in that precious testimony, "Thou art all fair, my looe;
there is no spot in thee ;" but this glorious subject we have to waive for
the present: another having been given in its stead. 'We have often
aid, that we cannot choose in these matters; the text the Lord brings
to the mind, and applies with power, that we must have. Since,
however, the annexed was penned, more letters having come to hand
in reference to the ADULTEROUS WOMAN (which our readers are aware
has lately been also a subject of discussion within these pages), we are
the more inclined to let the following appear, under the title of

FELLOW-FEELING; OR, THE SYMPATHY OF THE
ROYAL SEED.
And we scnd it forth with the hope that it may prove a touch-stone to
some of our readers, whereby to ascertain whether they really have a
resemblance-some family-featul'es-any evidence of concern for, inNo. 41, VOL. IV.-New Series.
2 c
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terest in, love to, the members of the household of f~tith. Thl' church,
as we have said, is married to Christ, and Christ vitally and (·t{'mally
united to the church; but that oneness of life which unill' ('hrist and
the church, runs through the members of that church, ancl Iwakens a
special, a peculiar interest. Hence, where this is lackin/!. I hl'l" is, to
say the least, ground of apprehension as to that individll:i1' st.'tnding
before God. We offer this remark in all faithfulness to t hose whose
epistles have seemed to betray a want of this feeling, ancl Jlroceed to
invite attention to the few following observations on t hat precious
portionPRAY FOR THE PEACE OF' JERUSALEM; THEY SlH 1.1, I'UOSPER
THAT LOVE THEE.-PsALM, eXXII. G.
BELOVED, an intercst in the prospcrity of Zion is a l1Iost blessed
evidence of childship. There never was, nor ever will hI" Clllr, whose
soul goes out in holy desires, pautings, breathings, aftrr t11(' welfare of
God's Israel, but is himself or herself a partaker of a11 thI' covenant
blessings belonging to that Israel. We speak at a point we have
no more doubt of it than we have of our existence. 'I'hl' darknes
under which that soul may occasionally labour; his douhts, fcars, and
gloomy forebodings; his cross-questionings within himsrlf, "If I werc
a child, how could these things be ?-whence this lifrlcssness-coldheartedness- and want of acquiescence in the mind of Gocl ?" do not i I
the least wise, falsify our assertion. All these may be as so many
evils in an abstract sense, but good in their connexion-mo t profitablc'
in their ultimate effects. And when it is considered that under these'
painful exercises, a soul still at times manifests his or her affectioll
towards Zion, it affords the more positive proof and evident testimony
that that soul is actuated by a special, peculiar powcr-altogctlll'r
apart and distinct from poor selfish human nature.
Now, you who are in this darkness (blessed bc God, it is not 1111
• Egyptian darkness-for you would have known nothing of it if it !I.III
been; "ye were once darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord," It
is his light-the gracious enlightening operations of the Holy Gho I
that hath discovered to you this darkness; and the morning witho\lt
clouds having thus risen upon you, it shall never be an Egyptilln III ·ht
nor an Egyptian darkness with you again. It shall not, as God I tI"nc.
The glorious Sun of righteousness-the Day-Star from on hi/!;h ~hall
speedily arise and scatter this mist-for it is nothing marc 1Il1l1 thcn
shall you sing and give praise. Blessed-blessed be God. \\'. know
the reality of these assertions; they are no peradventur '-no uncertainty-but an experienced truth). But you who arc ill this darkness-we were about to say-come, answer us a qUl'stion or two.
You have a great deal of apprehension about your statc lire unable to
make judgment of it-and have a multitude of fCllrs about its issul';
but did you ever, or do you ever-even but for a fcw moments-find,
peculiar springing up within'-a little bubbling up (as it wcrl') 01
desire--a gentle, yet ardent breathing out of soul on behalf of 0/11.
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poor tempted brother or sister 7 Now, consider for a moment. Do
you ever recollect since you have bcen in this, or in any previous
darkness, hearing of any case you thought similar, and feeling all at
once a very deep interest in that case 7 Has the mind,-though you
have not been able to utter a word about yourself,-suddenly received
an impulse, by means of which you have secretly lifted the eye and the
heart to God, and spoken from the heart (perhaps not a word with the
lips), "Lord, deliver that soul; sever his bonds-break his fettersrescuc him from the fangs of the destroyer 7" Has the tear (after the
heart has long seemed as adamant) burst from the eye-trickled down
thc cheek, as you have said, "Lord,. whatever becomes of me-if I am
lost-save that soul; remember thy poor, tried, tempted church; never
mind me as long as thine Israel is secure 7 I cannot bear the thought
that the world should laugh-Satan triumph-and thou thyself be
charged with injustice and unfaithfulness, because any of thy poor
family have fallen short."
Have you been here, afflicted soul 7 Oh, tltis is above all corrifol'ts.
This is getting into the very heart of Jehovah, and you are as secure
as God himself. How He longs to burst forth in a gracious utterance
of his love towards you! Why, so to speak, your loving Husband is so
overcome with your language-the language of his own Spirit within-that He longs to break forth in his aspirations of affection, and to
clasp to his bosom, with unutterable delight, his timid, apparently
forsakcn lIephzibah !
But, further, has not your month been filled with arguments at such
seasons 7 Have not the veracity-the name-the faithfulness of
Jehovah; his eternal engagements-his solemn oath - his covenant
compact; his union with his church-the blood, the precious not-to-be·
wasted blood of the Surety-the irresistible energy and work of the Holy
Ghost, all formed so many topics of pleading-the holy ground-work
and justifiable cause of importunity 7 Is not this the case 7 And
since you have not come in your own name, nor pleading your own
cause, have you not felt thc greater boldness therefrom 7
Oh, this is blessed, and is an undcniable proof of your interest in
the promise contained in our text-" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem;
they shall prosper that love thee."
Here is one of Jehovah's sltalls, which it would defy not only all the
powers of men, but all the artillery of hell, to overturn. We care
not who the antagonist, nor how great his power; ifit were a thousand
devils, and each a thousand times as cunning as he that now possesses
thc bottomless pit, still-still Jehovah's shall, and Jehovah's church
incllld d in the love and encompassed by the power whence that sltatl
was dcclared, shall rise victorious over every attack.
There is also, in connexion with this subject, a mercy which the
exercised soul will more or less realize, and which, as the Lord the
Spil'it leads him on, he will observe with satisfaction, inasmuch as he
will "gain by this trading" with exercise and temptation: it is, as we
have before hinted, that, sunk as he may be in spirit respectillg himself
-no outgoing of soul-no dmwing nigh to God in fervency of breath.
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ing-no utterance at the throne; but seemingly a total blank-all
apathy-or a fancied recklessness, together with n supposition that it
is almost impossible for grace, or the God of grace, to have anythinO'
to do with such a heart; he will find the mind-probably in the most
unexpected way-suddenly led forth in an ardent importunity on
behalf of some brother or sister: it may be, too, one whom he has never
seen or heard of, but of whom he has the inward witnessing of the
Spirit. And here, whilst he has not only a very bl ,5('(1 testimony of
his really being a partaker of that onene s of nature IIlIll of life which
centres in the Head Christ Jesus, and runs down throll~h the whole of
the elect members of his mystic body, but, in the . :\1I1t overeign
way, his mind ere he is aware is bedewed with a \\\'I't oftening
influence; the Spirit seems to take repossc sion of his sOlll, :llId again
is there experienced a closing in with J e_u. Hence his pfI \ iOIl dark·
ness the Lord the Spirit overrules, to bring him to a ch-an'r di I-o\'ery,
that his soul was not in his own keeping, neither did it.' r~1I1 "l'1lar(' or
sccurity rest in his pleasant frames or joyful feeling. hut WII n'ally
and in truth "hidden with Christ in God." And thIS is 11 hi . l'd
point to be brought to; for his frames and feelings are lIIore illtllllllh'ly
connected with the flesh than he is aware of-hClu'c its COli Innt
liability to fluctuation: to-day in the light-to·morrow in tll(' dirk;
this hour a saved sinner-the next apprehensive of hl'ing a lost 1111(';
this hour free from the charge of sin-the next writhing undt r its
apparently overwhelming influence. Now, to judge of lIur secur.. hy
these varied sensations would be to render the salvatillll of the chlll'C·h
as precarious as the weather. It may be cold or hot lo-morrow, III I,
by such a calculation, should the breath leave the body when the I,.d
is in a cold frame-the spirit depressed-or the mind in darknes', It
will seemingly go ill with that man or woman.
Beloved, this may be, and is, the common Christil\1l1ty of the day,
but it has no more to do with vital godliness than light hus with dark
ness. One word-one smile from Jesus, rescues a .0111 from death,
and secures him to all eternity, even though he may fancy h" has never
had a look or a smile from that day forward to the dny of his death.
A man may give blessed evidence of the new birth-walk in the libert)'
of the truth-enjoy fellowship with the Father and with hi on Jesus
Christ-and testify of the same to his fellow-man; and Ft die in th
dark, as it is called: but that man is a saved man for all that. Hi
sensible enjoyments are one thing-his security another. 0,1/' ('onception
of a man is one thing- God's view of him another. To '0 out of liC<
beneath his sensible smile is pleasant, but not necessary. From the
nature of the malady many a victim of consumption will ~o on' (as they
say) "like a lamb,"-yet without God and without hop(' ill the world;
whilst an heir of glory will have to cope with darkness- contend with
the Devil, and suffer, it may be, most acutely from disclI. C', IImI that
disease of a character which shall powerfully operate upon t h(' natural
mind. All this is distinct in its nature from grace.
" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem." Now, however tIll' onl whose
exercises we have previously been briefly describing, llrp:1I1 10 the con·
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trary, maintaining probably that he is a stranger to real prayer anel so
forth,-still he has been and is the subject of it; for it consists not in a
form of words, or a mere outward expression-but in desires which are
unutterable-sighs which a bystander comprehendeth not-ardent
pantings, holy longings, a simple looking up to God out of the depths
of exercise for the manifestation of his wisdom, power, and love. He
is under a special opllration, the peculiar work of the Holy Ghost.
His exerci es are like the running of deep waters. They are beyond
creature comprehension, and hence bring him into a holy contact with
Jebovah, the Lord of Hosts. And the more chequered that man's
pathway-the greater his conflicts, the more visible shall subsequently
be the delivering hand of our God, and the more gracious his revelation
of that special operation under which his servant hath been.
"The peace of Jerusalem."-There is a something very blessed in
the expression "the peace of Jerusalem." 1'0 us it appears to open
itself in an ardent pleading for the welfare, yet a holy resignation of
the interests of, Zion, into the hands of J ehovah: as ifthe soul would
say, "Jerusalem-God's Zion-the one vast body of his elect, chosen
out of the world, in thee though deeply interested, and in whose welfare is my chief delight, yet so ignorant am I of what is for thy real
advantage-so utterly incapable of choosing for thee, or of dictating to
the Lord what to bestow, that I resign thee to Him-to his wise
dominion, holy keeping, and peculiar care, merely summing up my
petition in an entreaty for thy peace-peace, for what does it not
include 1" So that the oul's holy repetition before Jehovah would
appear to be for the peace--the peace--of Jerusalem, as much as to
say, "Thou knowest, Lord, and thou alone, how to bring it about, and
to establish it; but so let it be, according to thy word."
Now to the promise, "they shall prosper that love thec;" and
we are lost. Here is a shall, and nought can overthrow it; but here is
a "prosper," and what doth it mean 1 Mere temporal gain, as man
would have it? This would fall infinitely short of the subject. That
the individual thus interested in Zion's welfare shall be led, guarded,
guided, by Jehovah, there is not the shadow of a doubt; and the more
his personal timidity, and the simpler his committing his way unto
the Lord, the more conspicuous his Lord's dealings; but the promise
runs far beyond this. A man may have all temporal good (as it is
termed) and be a miserable man after all; ay, and many a good mltll,
whose heart is in the world, and whose daily aim appears to be the
ama sing of wealth, may construe the promise thus, and in a certain
en. e look to the fulfilment of it as the summit of his desir1's; still,
th re is a something infinitely more precious: there is prosperity
of soul. A holy growth. Not a getting better in old nature-not a
mere temporary victory over certain besetting sins, but a more blessed
diseov<>ry of the true spirit and nature of things. A total renunciation
of self, and an importunate and very blessed claiming of Christ, as the
object of faith-y: a, as the very propel·ty of the soul, for "we are his,
and he is ours;" and" as he is, so are we in this worlel." There is an
exchange - a holy barter, of which the soul has indeed the advantagc; for
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under the constraining power of the IIoly Ghost, he gives hiltl. I
poor, vile, loathsome rebel-to Jesus; and Je'u , the Father'.
11
beloved-holy, spotless, and pure-gives himselt~ and all he is nlld 1,1
to that soul.
It may, however, be argued that the text reads higher-that tll(' 11
mentioned applies to the Lord himself rather than to the cl 11 11 .-11
Well, be it so; still it makes no difference. Thcre is never love to rla
Lord without love to his church, nor love to the church without 10\\ 1'1
the Lord; and why? Because they are both onc-He the head of till
body-they the members constituting that body; lIe the chief corlll'r
stone, they the building reared upon that stone; lIe the living villi
they the branches engrafted into that vine. llence the oneness III
Christ and the one body of his elect. lIe in them, and they in him
We speak an eternal truth,-the one not perfect without the oth('r,
Christ, as the mystic Head of his body the church. no more perfl'l,t
without that church, than that church would be complete without 11 illl
as her glorious Head.
See then, beloved, the glory of the mystic plan of redemptioll
Behold the source whence springs the love spoken of in the text. Jt
originates in God himself, and flows through the hearts of the (lll.
family as so many channels of egress; we had nearly said it is so 1)('111
up in IIimself as to burst forth into the weaker vessels, thence rt
flowing to Himself. And the communication of this love is so SO\ l
reign-so peculiar. It may be, and frequently is, that the object III 11 I
subjects of it commune with each other through a diversified medilllll .
the ministry of the word-epistolary correspondence-or by the Jlfl' .
strangers before in the flesh, they meet-their expectations run 11I,,1a.
they had calculatt'd upon increased communion, but the oil sta)". \
shyness and perhaps a cold suspicion occupy the expected .TIII III
intercourse; nor can they hold sweet fellowship until the pint I
pleased to unloose the tongue, or wht'n again they are separat('d, "I" 11
afresh the channel of communion.-'l'here is mercy in this, thulI' h 11
some of us trying, and almost inexplicable. It bids us cl'!. III JrI
fellowship with our living Head; causes us to abide more ch('(·rfllll.\ III
the spot the Lord hath graciously assigned; and to anti('!J'IIIl' with
greater ardour the delightful day, when the flesh shall ha\ l' I.... 11 .trop.
ped in the grave, and the ransomed throng around the IlmJIIl' hall
k~ow even as they are known.
Reader, farewell !
Tu~; EIIITOR.
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"TIlE Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritancc;"
theuce, woe betide those who defile tbe Lord's sonctnary by speakill '
evil of his rcdeemed. We have a remarkable instaucc of the LOld
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jealousy of the name, fame, and character of his people, as recorded in
Numbers xii. The point under consideration is for the Lord's family,
because both the offended and the offenders belonged thereunto. Let us
g-Iance at the offcnders. "Miri"m and Aaron spake against Moses."
What! the Miriam who answered the godly women of Israel, " Sing ye
to the Lord; for he hath triumphed gloriously," and the Aaron who, as
the High Priest, was to typify Christ Jesus in atoning, blessing, and
interceding for the people? Yes, these are the two cou"icted by God
of speaking against Moses. "Let him that thinketh he standeth, take
heed lest he fall." No matter the revelatiou, the experience, the
standing, in the church, we say, take heed, beloved, lest ye be caught
at this, as Moses and Miriam were. Are you better than they? I
trow not, therefore watch; you can uever ·think too basely, too· badly
of old nature j you can never be too distrustful of vile self, thercfore
be cautious how you admit evil reports of God's precious people, and
then be doubly careful how you circulate them. Now, we will notice
the offended. Moses, he was God's mouth to Israel; he was God's
servant, Pharaoh's rebukeI', anti Israel's leader, yet he did wrong; he
intermarried with an Ethiopian, and thence gave a handle to professor
and profane, and so made the Lord's people to transgress. 0 possessor,
think of the stumbling-block yOIl have raised in the way of God's family,
and be ashamed; smite thy breast, and cry out, Unclean. Hast thou
auy plea to set up? Hast thou any excuse? I know tholl hast not;
thou canst only say, "It is of the Lord's mercies I am not consumed."
Thou owest all to a God of free grace, to the" I AM" and Amen of the
church, who loves his peoplc from everlasting to everlasting. We will
now look at the justification of Moses. "The lllan Moses was very
meek," so he left his cause with the Lord. What a lesson for you,
believer! Are you maligned, condemned, betrayed, scorned? Well,
leave it with the Lord; attempt to take your cause in hand yourself, aud
God will leave it with you; but give it over to Him, as the Advocate
of his church, and you sllaIl be righted. Aud the Lord spake suddenly
to Moses, Aaron, and to Miriam, "Come out, ye three;" and he said,
" Hear now my words; if there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will
make myself known unto him in a vision. My servant Moses is not
so, who is faithful in all miue house j with him will I speak mouth to
mouth, el'en apparently; wherefore, then, were ye not afraid to speak
against my servant Moses?" Herc we see three especial thingsthe Lord's affectionate jealousy for his people, his sent servants, his
ministers; also, that the sin he has pardoued, he is angry at having
proclaimed, and his vindication of them to others, with his indignation
v'n against his own people when they turn accusers and persecntors ;
ancl 0 aid the devil in his hellish work. "Wherefore, then, were ye
not afraid?" 0 that this word may enter the soul of some of tile
Lord's rcdeClllcr!, who are prone to give their tongues all unhallowed
license again~t God's deal' sent servants. 0 that this word may ring
ill their cars, anr! sweetly drop into their hearts with a holy awe, as
GOlfs solemn interrogatory, when they admit and circulate the del'il's
lies against God' deal' family. But let us look at the punishment.
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"Aaron looked UPOJl Miri<lffi, and behold she was leprollR." '1'111'
crowning calamity incident to a corrupt hody, the type and 1'l'llIl'.
sentation of an unregenerate soul. This was the punisltmeuL dt'l'la
rative of God's abhorrence of the sin; and if this belonged to a OO'lwl
day, how many lepers should we not behold! Reader, what would be YClllr
case-a fair, smooth, unblemished skin? I think not. Hast t.holl
never admitted the evil report of a brother, a iter? Hast thou nc\('1'
indulged in the condemnation of God's sent servants, \\'ho are beal'iug'
the burden and heat of the day? Hast thou uev I' circulated, under
cover of sworn secrecy, some evil report which God llIay have covered
with the skirt of eternal love, and experimental pardon? Bc humbled.
but remember, thou too hast to do with a free· '!'ac',' God, who has
opened a fountain for this sin also. and has nailed all thy sins to his
cross; yea, and this which perhaps brings a sting to thy onl, and a
tear to thine eye, shall never more be mentioned to th 'c. and is only
mentioned now by the Holy Ghost to make thee wary, cautio\l. , I'areful,
and to remind thee, through past delinquency, that thon art not yet
beyond the enemy's attack. But, say some of the Lord's tilllllly, nre
we to wink at sin? and an important question too. May LlI(' 1,11111 I-(i\'c
us tenderness to the persons of the redeemed, while He tcndlt' \l to
abominate the thing which He hates!* But we are disposed to ('Oil Idl'r
that this extreme is not the e\·il of the day; misconception, III i 1\'(11\"
sentation. carry the palm. Few remember the Holy GhosL's IIllld •
"We have this treasure in earthen vessels," which is our n\('1\ IR
concerns God's ministers, because they can feel for the people, aJld 1';lt('r
into their depravity and evils; and the Lord thereby keeps his IH'Opll'
from unduly estimating their ministers, and so putting them iu thl' (11.1('1'
of God in the administration of the word. They are encompassl'd \\ it h
our infirmities, while they have to administer to our neces iU('s, tlll'v
are men of like passions with olll'selves. while they are set abm (' \I i;\
pulpit ministrations; and they must ha\'e a sip out of many n UIIII'I (,IIJl.
that they may know where and how to give the honey drop that w' ,tens all.t
Therefore, we would say. beloved, be very tender of th(' fallllR of
God's sent servants; take them to their God, and thy God; elltrllst
them to no mortal ear, and, when led away by evil inRuclIl'c, tn n('cuse,
cOlldemn, or censure the Lord's deal' sent servants, may 1I1\' Jl'proving
interrogatory of a jealous God drop with convicting l'lIl'J~Y into thy
soul, " Were ye not afraid to speak against my servant MObes ?"

Camberwell.

G. H.

• An important distinction, reader; mark it well.
And what poor returns for this their labour of love, is to vilify them

t

magnify their failings-say all manner of evil about them. Surely it is a cry lIIg
sin of the day,-ED.
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IT has, ever since the Reformation, been the uniform practice of
Romanists, in arguing with members of the Reformed Churches, to
charge them with holding new-fangled doctrines. Where was your
religion before the days of Luther or Calvin? is the question which
they ask, in the hope of confounding timid and unlearned Protestants.
Doubtless, the question is a legitimate one, resting on the just assumption, that the true religion never dies out, or becomes defunct among
men: and the answer is easy, and consists of two allegations. Of
these, the one is, that amidst all the ignorance, error, secularity, and
impiety, that stain the history of ecclesiastical society; and even within
the pale of the Church, calling herself Catholic and Apostolic, it is
possible to trace, in various periods and countries, numbers of persons
who repudiated her heresies and errors, and although in, were not of
her. The language of prophecy itself, in the C:lll addressed to some
wit.hin the mystical Babylon, "Come out of her, my people" (Rev.
xviii. 4), plainly supposes this. The other allegation is, that Christianity subsisted in scriptural purity and substantial identity with
Protestantism, among portions of mankind, who, for a succession of
age , stood aloof from, and abhorred even an external alliance with, the
Romish Antichrist. Among these the Vaudois, otherwise called the
Walden e , occupy a con picuou and honourable place. They form a
branch of the primitive Italian Church, being descended from those
refuges from Italy, who, after Paul had there preached the Gospel,
abandoned their beautiful country, like the woman mentioned in the
Apocalypse, and fled to the wild mountains, which skirt the north of
Italy, in and opposite Piedmont,-a region well fitted, by its mountain
recesses, to afford a refuge from the many and cruel persecutions
inflicted on them; first, by the Pagan Emperors of Rome, and
afterwards by the Popes. It is due to the Waldenses, to say, that
they have, with singular fidelity, preserved the faith and practice of
primitive Christianity, and have handed down the Gospel from father
to son, in the same purity and simplicity as it was preached by Paul.
Although we utterly repudiate the principle of deferring in matters of
faith, practice, and Church government, to mere human authority or
antiquity, as the source of numerous errors; although, with Chillingworth, we acknowledge none other standard of appeal on all contro'l·rt('(} questions except the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the
Bihll (1 aiah, viii. 20; 2 Tim. xvi. 17), yet we would not overlook the
important fact, that sound Protestantism-by which we mean what is
populnrly denominated Calvinism-is the same in substance with that
which" a maintained by the Waldenses, the courageous witnesses for
Christ, in th darkest periods of the history of the visible church. The
following extra t from their confessions, will show in the most striking
manner, the p rfi t identity of their creed with sound Protestantism or
Calvinism.
2 D
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" God saves from that corruption and condemnation, into whi 11 . 11
have fallen, those whom He has cho en from the foundation of 11.
world, not for any disposition, faith, or holiness, which he fore Im III
them, but of his mere mercy in Christ Je u his Son; passing b 1.11
the rest, according to the irreprehensible reason of his free-will 1111,1
justice." "All those who have been, and shall be saved, have Ill'l 11
elected of God before the foundation of the world." "It is impo ihl,
that those who are appointed to salvation shall not be saved." "Wit"
ever upholds free-will absolutely denies predestination, and the grae' lit
God."*
The following definition of the church of Christ, distinguished fi,l'
its simplicity, beauty, and accuracy, is found in one of their anei III
catechisms. " The real church of Christ consists of the elect of God,
from the beginning to the end of the world, by the grace of God.
through the merit of Christ, gathered together by the Holy Spirit, and
fore-ordained to eternal life." The subjoined extract, respectinJ,\
Christ's relation to the church, is not less beautiful an'd conformabll'
to the word of God than the preceding-" Jesus Christ having beell
ordained by the eternal decree of God, to be the only Sa viour, and
only head of the church, redeemed it with his own blood in the fulne s
of time, and offers and communicates unto the same all his benefits by
the Gospel."
Now, my good reader, what say you to these extracts? Are they
not couched in such definite terms, that their import cannot be mi taken by an unprejudiced person? In vam you will look for anythin
in them savouring of Popery, or of the doctrine of Arminius, concern
ing the extent of the atonement, as laid down in the second of the fil C
celebrated articles of his creed, thus :-" That Jesus Christ, by hi.
death and sufferings, made an atonement for the sins of mankind ill
general, and of el'ery individual in particular-that, however, none but
those who believe in Him can be partakers of their divine benefit."
Those who, like Timothy, know and revere the sacred Scripture, •
will not doubt the perfect compatibility of the foregoing extracts with
them. How marvellously has the prediction, "A seed shall sen (
Him" (Ps. xxii. 30), been accomplished. In no age, however degelll'
rate, has it failed of its accomplishment; there has always been Il
generation of those who, being born of God, and called unto his kill~
dom and glory, have walked worthy of their high vocation, "with all
lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, forbeal'inll; one another ill
love, and endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond ot
peace." The chosen generation-the peculiar people-have alway
shined as lightbearers in the world, and showed forth the praise of
Him who called them out of darkness into his marvellous light, hy
holding forth the word of life, and contending earnestly for the fnil h,
so that the faith has never become detimct among men.
I I - - - , Marcl~ 7, 1844.
J. L.
• See GiIly's Narrative of Researches among the Waldenses. Milner.
440, 441, &c.
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THE WEAXED CHILD.
SUl'ely I have behaved and qleieted myself, as a child that is weaned of his
mother: my sOlel is even as a weaned child.-Ps. CXXXI. 2.

THE individual testimony of every rf'generated child of God, very
blessedly agrees with the whole tenor of his written word, in bringing
ns into a personal acquaintance with what the Lord Jesus declared in
reference to the work and ministry of God the Holy Ghost, as the
great Teacher in his church, "He shall glorify me, for he shall receive
of mine, and shall show it unto you" (John, xvi. 14). Hence,
the diversity of gifts bestowed, with the variety of means adopted, at
once proclaim his eternal Godhead and power, which is more fully
known in the exterior of that prerogative as the Searcher of the deep
things of God, and in revealing the same unto us (1 Cor. ii. 10); so
that they fail not in answering the end for which they were designed,
" That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good works" (2 Tim. iii. 17). Without losing sight that the sole
work of this divine Agent* is of a spiritual nature, relating to the church
of Christ, we cannot but admire the great wisdom displayed, in rendering those things familiar to us through the medium of natural figures,
or making the circumstances of nature subservient to the revelation of
grace; by which rule, "the line is gone out through all the earth, and
their words unto the end of the world" (Ps. xix. 4); forming from the
alphabet of nature some of the most instructive lessons for that family,
whose sole education lie hath undertaken in the covenant of grace, and
whom He hath solemnly engaged to "lead into all truth" (John, xvi.
18). Thus from their birth through all the intermediate stages of
time, and to that period when their mortal bodies shall be quickened,
and brought from the dust of death, by that Spirit who raised up
Christ from the dead (Rom. viii. 11), are they in his care and keeping;
to Him it alone pertaineth the formation of them in the womb, "Thus
saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, and he that formed thee from the
womb" (Is. xliv. 24). "Shall I" (says he), "bring to the birth,
and not cause to bring forth 1 saith the Lord: shall I cause to bring
forth, and shut the womb 1 saith thy God" (Is. lxvi. 9). "The Spirit
of God is said to form them, and the breath of the Almighty to have
given life" (Job, xxxiii. 4). He creates in them that desire for the
sincere milk, which shall promote their growth (1 Pet. ii. 2). Nor
cloth he withhold from them, when they cry unto Him, "He will fulfil the desire of them that fear him: he will also hear their cry, and
save them" (Ps. cxlv. 19). They shall receive from him the same
comfort as one whom his mother comforted (Is. lxvi. 13). In their
first going he shall direct their steps, for having loved Israel when a
• We wish our correspondents would not adopt the term a~eut wheu referriug to the lIuly Gh 1. An agent pre8 1JppOSes the existence of a principal-a
superior, wherea. lhe Holy Ghost is subordinate to> none, but co equal and coelernal wilh the Father aod the Son.-ED.
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child, and called his Son out of Egypt, he also teacheth him 10 j.(o,
" taking them by their arms," though they know not that it i Iit' who
leadeth them (Hosea, xi. 1-3); having put them among t t}Il' l·hil.
dren, and given them a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the 110 I nf
nations (Jer. iii. 19), they appear like olive-plants round about till'
table (Ps. cxxviii. 3), to receive the blessing within the gates f thnl
Zion, in whose borders he hath made peace (P . cxlvii. 13). ill·in·
the offspring of the morniug womb, or the womb of eternity, they nn'
made willing in the day of power, and exceed in llurnbrr the dew-drop
of the early dawn (Ps. ex. 3); they are all taught of the Lord, IIl1d
enjoy great peace (Is. liv. 13); from this teaching tlH'Y arc madl'
acquainted with the plague of their own heart (1 King, viii. :1 )i fillll
their safety is in fleeing "to the hope set before tll('1l\ which th,..y
lay hold of as a sure and stedfast anchor of the soul" (Hcb. \ i. 18, I!»,
lire made to approve those things which can alone be . nill 10 hI'
excellent (Phil. i. 10); constrained by love divine" to wlllk wnrl h) nf
their vocation, wherewith they are called" (Eph. iv. 1); by \,hil'h Ihl'y
are with well doing fulfilling the will of God, in putting" to sill'lu'I' till
ignorance of foolish men" (1 Peter, ii. 15); not following Ull' pI'''.
nicious ways of those "by reason of whom the way of truth hull ht,
evil spoken of" (2 Peter, ii. 2). Still, from their proximity to 11111111"1',
and the great liability oftheir being overcome, through the deceitful lust
and corruptions of the old man, which have to be put off (Eph. iv. 22);
and lest they should deceive themselves, by thinking they were SOUl('
thing, when they are indeed nothing (Gal. vi. 3); they must b'
weaned from the milk, and drawn from the breasts, that they may 1)('
taught knowledge, and made to understand doctrine (Is. xxviii. 2); lL
process of the most trying nature, and attendant with no little paill,
yet carried on with care and skilfulness by Him, whose judgment IIrt'
unsearchable, and his ways past fiuding out; whose miud cannot 11l~
fathomed, nor to whom no one can become a counsellor (Rom. viii. :l:l
-36). In the exercise of these things it is, we find them undl'r
that well-understood and all-comprehensive character, "the weluwcl
child;" and surely none in the whole of nature's store could be mon°
descriptive than the one here made use of by the Holy Ghost, in dt'
scribing the exercise and conflicts of all those who are begotten agaill,
and found as the Shulamite-possessing as it were the company of Iwo
armies (Song, vi. 13).
Having, from necessity, when speaking of the work of God the Holy
Ghost, entered largely upon the birth, parentage,·and character of th i.
child or children, we shall do no more than endeavour to show thl'
adaptation of the figure to the exercised state of the Lord's family; 110t
uoubting but the use of the same by the Holy Ghost, was for tht,
purpose of illustrating his own work upon the hearts of all those who
are committed unto him. The weaned child, mbstantiating its ('WII
character as the living child; thus our work shall be, to speak mol'( of
the work in a spiritual sense, than of the nature and property of IV('I(IIing, with which all are more or less acquainted; yet it is an illdi putable and well authenticated fact, that, though all al' horll, the
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circumstances attendant at and after vary, according to the good
pleasure of him who hath "accepted us in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 6);
yet not one of the whule family, but what are called to the stage of
weaning, and are led to experience the painful, yet salutary effects
thereof, sayin ...., with David, "Neither do I exercise myself in great
matters, or in things too high for me" (Ps. xxxi. 1). N either will it
be needful to enter into any disputation or question upon the expediency
of this process of weaning, being exercised towards the "household of
faith;" it being so apparent from the natural constitution of children,
and their adherence to those breasts, which yield no nourishment of a
spiritual nature, that means, and very strong ones, must be made use
ot; to draw off from the same; as in all cases the act is performed for
u, and not by us, while the benefit of weaning is exclusively ours;
thus the fretfulne s, uneasiness, and others' evidence attendant upon
this trying season, to the child, who is ignorant of the after benefit
which is manife ted in the promotion of health and strength.
But we shall do well, before we enter minutely on this work of weaning, to make an observation or two, in showing wherein the weaning of
the chil<lren of God differs from the weanin~ of the child in nature.
The latter is confined to one, and only one, period of life, with scarcely
a shade of difference; the former has no limitation of life, being extended over, and rnns through the whole of, that part of our existence
which is pent on earth, from the first beaten pulse, which is awakened
by the pirit' light shining into the heart, until their vibration is
stopped by the finger of death drying up the fountain; this intermediate
space of time being that in which a warfare is carried on, and consequently marked by the opposition of the flesh unto the Spirit, and
the great contrarity between them; the former always cleaving to the
dust, and the latter continually requiring to be drawn to set its affections on things above, calls into exercise all the powers of this weaning,
which requires all wisdom in the ordering and arranging the ordeal,
which shall humble the haughtiness of man, and bring down the lofty
looks; so that the resigned behaviour of this weaned child might be
manifested to all.
Whatever minor things may be considered, as bearing upon "the
weaned child;" and we admit they are numerous, and all essential to
the carrying out the same, from the narrowness of our limits we shall
confine our observations to two only, which appear the most prominent,
and in which those high and endearing traits of character, as borne by
the Lord, are conspicuous; who has always with a mother's solicitude
bol'UO them upon the sides, and dandled them upon the knees; the
touching of them would be touching the apple of his eye (Zech. ii. 8).
"And whosoever shall offcnd one of these little ones that believe in
me (saith Jesus), it were better that a millstone were tied about his
neck, and he were cast into the midst of the sea" (Mark, ix. 42). We
shall, therefore, in the carrying out the subject, consider
1. The cnd alld design intended by weaning.
n. The glory of Him whose will and pleasure is made known in
weaning.
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One great end in weaning, is to draw from the breast on tll accollnt
of its supply being no longer considered as yielding that llutrition.
support thE:' growth of the child requires; for he that always "ns('!!l
milk is unskilful in the word of righteousDE:'sS, for he is a babe" (1Il'h.
v. 13); the advanced state of the child being always undE:'rstood l)('ll('r
by the parent than the child itself, for the process, however painfnl, i
a maternal act, calling into exercise all the tender affection of t ht'
parent; never separating the relatiouship subsisting; nor is it po ih)l'
in the whole department of parental solicitude, for a season of more
anxiety to the parent, or restlessness to the child, to be found: and
observe it is growth, and not a change of nature, which demands it to
be attended to. Heuce, no sooner is divine life manifested in a child
of God, who, though showing signs of it, is wholly incapacitated from
describing it, except by crying, and inexpressive desire, "for the incere milk of the word," which might be aid to aver more from the
action of life, than from the sense of it; seeing the dp.velopment of il~
powers and faculties are hereafter to be drawn forth; showing the contrast betwepn the hidden man of the heart and that life which is in and
of the flesh, and which is ever clinging to the breast of nature, satisfi d
with the milk of fleshlyenjoyments; from that moment does the tinlc
of weaning commence. Yet we are not contending for the weaning of
the flesh, which is an utter impossibility; for it will continue to suck,
and be satisfied, until it sinks, and expires in the socket of its own
exhaustion; but we contend for the carrying on that work which shall
keep it in subordination, and exhibit in its true light the quietnes
and behaviour of " a weaned child."
In the former stages of this time of weaning, and, not unfrequeutly,
in some of the after ones, from the prevalency of nature, we cannot
discover the end the Lord hath in view in thus dealing with us; hen ,
we prefer our own Zoar to the Lord's mountain, and murmur, and arc
fretful, and peevish, when a well-directed worm destroys the fleshpleasing gourd; still the weaning must go on, for how shall knowled,,'
be gained if not drawn from the breasts? " For he is an unwi e SOil,"
that is found to stay "long in the place of bringing forth of childn'lI ..
(Hosea, xiii. 13).
(To be Continued.)

THE CHURCH,-AND WHAT IT IS.

(Continued from Page 156.)
WE know not for certain when the Apostle John left Judea, but it
would seem that his ministry was chiefly in Asia Minor; and it i
probable that he took the care of the churches there, after the death of
Paul. During the persecution of Domitian, it is said, that John wa
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thrown into a cauldron of hot oil, but escaped unhurt; and there seems
no reason why this should be discredited, for the same God who
delivered Daniel out of the den of lions, and Paul from the bite of the
venomous serpent, was the God of John also; and his hour being not
yet come, no rage nor malice of the enemy could prosper against him.
His persecutor did not relent after this miraculous deliverance, but
banished him into the Isle of Patmos, A.D. 95. However, the Lord
sent him thither, and made known to him the book of the RRvelations,
which he wrote when in the Isle of Patmos. On the death of Domitian,
A.D. 97, he was set at liberty, and returned to Ephesus, where he
died a few years after; being near 100 years old. It is said of him, that,
when too infirm to preach, he was led into the place where the church
met together, and gave this uniform exhortation, "Little children, love
one another." Eusebius relates the following of John :-" There
were certain which heard Polycarp say, that John, the di5ciple of our
Lord, going into Ephesus, to be washed, seeing Cerinthus within, he
leaped out of the bath unbathed, because he feared the bath should
have fallen, seeing that Cerinthus, an enemy to the truth, was within.
Such fear had the apostles, saith Irenreus, that they would not communicate a word with them that adulterated the truth." Polycarp, from
whom Jrenreus had this account, was one of John's disciples; and its
truth must be considered undoubted, notwithstanding that the miscalled charity and liberalism of the present religious day, rejects the
account, a being too harsh and severe for an apostle who inculcated
so much of love. But, such persons quite forget the character of that
love which the Apostle enforced-viz., a love in the truth, and for the
truth's sake (2 John, i. 2). Milner has the following judicious re.
marks on this subject :-" I scruple not to say, that St. John's conduct appears not only defensible, but laudable, and worthy the imitation·
of Christians. It is agreeable to what he himself declares in one of his
short epistles, addressed to a Christian lady, that if "any come to her
house, and bring not the true doctrine of the Gospel, she ought not to
receive him, nor bid him God speed; because, to bid him God speed,
would make her partake of his evil deeds." IIis menacing language
concerning Diotrephes, in the other epistle to Gaius, breathes, what
some would call, the same uncharitable spirit. And when I see St.
Paul shakiug his garment against the infidel Jews, and hear him
saying, "Your blood be on your own heads, I am clean;" and, when I
find him warning the Galatians thus, "If an angel from heaven should
preach any other doctrine, let him be accursed;" and wishing that they
which troubled them "were even cut off," I am instructed how to
juuooe of the indignation of holy St. John against Cerinthus. I would
ask any person, to whom the infection of modern manners renders this
reasoning of difficult digestion, whether he ought more to approve of
the conduct of one gentleman who should mix in easy familiarity with
a company of murderers, or of another who should fly from it with
horror. If we helieve spiritual murderers, who labour to ruin souls, by
propagating Anti-christian views, to be still more pernicious than the
former, we shall not be under any difficulty in vindicating St. John.
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There is another particular in the Apostle's life worth r lating. On
one of his visits to a neighbouring church, his attention wa Jj·l'<l upon
a young man of pleasing appearance, whom he fommittcd to the
especial charge of the newly-appointcd bishop; the young man WIIS
accordingly instructed, and afterwards baptized, and, for a time, \ alkl'd
consistently as a believer; however, being entangled by some of hi
former companions, he backslided from the truth, and, progre iug
from worse to worse, he at last became the captain of a band of robber .
John, on revisiting the place, iuquired CQuc rning him; and, having
heard of his desperate state, and feeling his h art drawn out towards
him, he went to the mountain where he resortcd, to eek after him.
John being taken prisoner by some of the band, was carried before their
captain, who, recognizing the venerable Apo tl , f1rd away from him;
but John, calling after him, said, "My son, why flil' t thou from thy
father, unarmed and old? Fear not, as yet tb re I"('maincth hope of
salvation. Believe me, Christ has sent me." IIearing lhi ,th young
man stood still, trembling, and wept bitterly. John pl'llycd, l',hort d,
and brought him back to the society of Christians, lIor dill I\(' leave
him, till he judged him fully restored by divine grnce. How Illlleh
preferable is this conduct of the Apostle, to the harsh severity, amI
unreleuting forgiveness of some, who would cut off, without hopc of
recovery, all who, after making a profession, havc been overtaken, and
snared for a time. The Papists, in order to establish their refuges of
lies, assert, that John was the father confessor to the Virgin Mal'y,
althongh, as they again assert, she had no sins to confess. What a
forcible comment is such an absurdity on that passage in Isaiah, "Hc
feedeth on ashes; a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that hc
cannot tell there is a lie in his right hand."
There are several writings that have been fathered by the Popi h
Church on the early Christians, snch as the Epistle of Herma , &c.;
but the only Epistle which is worthy of credit, is that of Clement.
As Milner observes, "To believe, to suffer, and to love, not to writl',
was the primitive taste." Clement was the bishop or chief pa tor at
Rome. I use the expression "chief pastor," as setting forth what 1
conceive the episcopacy of the primitive Church in reality to ha\ c hl' u.
Not that one individual was lifted high above the other mini tcrs and
stewards of the Gospel, but, whilst continuing still to bc a pastor of a
particular congregation, the chief pastor also took the gcn ral superintendence of the churches in the neighbourhood, more as a hrlper and
director, than as a lord or superior. Clement, who is llll'ntioned by
Paul as his fellow· labourer, and whose name was in the book of life
(Phil. iv.), presided over the churches in Rome for nine years, and
wrote an Epistle to the Corinthian church, who had sought his advice
and counsel, in consequence of schism which distracted the churches at
Corinth. He excused his not writing sooner, on account of the distresses and afflictions that befel the Christians at this time, which was,
probably, the persecution under Domitian, about A.D. 94 or 95. It
seems they had displaced some of the presbyters. from being pa tor,
without just cause, and so had brought great scandal; and for this Cle-
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ment reproves them sharply. The schism had commenced at an early
period in this church, as appears by Paul's Epistle to them, and, though
checked for a season, yet it again prevailed. The same leaven,
infnsed by the god of this world-the devil-still continues to work,
even in our days; and its fruits are seen in that bigotry which is so apt
to eling to sect and party. It is indeed a rare thing to meet with a
true disciple, without a portion of this baneful spirit. The advocates
of a lineal descent from the Apostles, in this our day, talk much of the
sin of chism, 110t considering that they in fact are the true schismatics,
who reject those faithful pastors whom our God hath owned and
acknowledged, although not called in the way constitnted by men.
I< God's ways are not our ways, nor his thoughts our thoughts."
The
S:lme God who used a regular order of succession, also employed a
Farel, * &c" out of that line; and in later days a Bunyan, yea, and a
Huntington, as well as a Toplady and Hawker. The sin of Korah,
Dathan, Ilnd Abiram, was rejecting the constituted High Priest; and
if then we are to srek its parallel in the present age, we must say, that
those are now guilty of this sin, who reject Christ Jesus as the exalted
and sole High Priest of his elect and chosen church. And this certainly
would include many, if not all, of those who make the great outcry
of schism.
We shall subjoin a few extracts, from Clement's Epistle, that the
reader may judge for himself; but there are parts of this Epistle which
seem not to be quite free from errors creeping in-for instance, where
he joins faith and hospitality together, as procuring blessings to
Abraham, Rahab, &c.
I< All honour and enlargement
was given unto you. Then was
fulfilled that which is written, 'My beloved did eat and drink; lIe was
enlarged, and waxed fat, and kicked.' Hence rose envy, and strife,
and sedition, persecution and disorder, war and captivity. Thus they
that were of no renown lifted up themselves against the honourable;
those of no reputation against those that were in respect; the foolish
against the wise; the young against the elders. Therefore righteousness and peace are departed from you, because everyone of you hath
forsaken the fear of God, and is become blind in his faith, and walks
not by the rule of God's commandment!', nor regulates himself as is
fitting in Christ. But everyone follows his own wicked lust, having
taken up unjust and wicked envy, by which even death entered into the
world.
I< But,
not to dwell upon ancient examples, let us come to those
who in these last days have wrestled manfully for the faith; let us
take the noble examples of our own age. Through envy and jealousy,
the faithfnl ana most righteous pillars of the church have been persecuted even to the most dreadful deaths. Let us place before our eyes

• Farel was lL ohief leader in the Reformation in France and Genp.va, and
never received rp.~ular ordination; and many others in a similar way were called
to the work of the ministry at tbat time.
2 E
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the good Apostles. Peter, by unjust envy, underwent not one or two,
but many labours; and thus having borne testimony unto death, he
went unto the place of glory which was due unto hiJ;D. ThrQu",h envy,
Paul obtained the reward of patience. Seven times was lle in bOlld ;
he was scourged; was stoned. He preached both in the east and in the
west, leaving behind him the glorious report of his faith. And thus,
having taught the whole world righteousness, and reached the furthest
extremity of the west, he suffered martyrdom, by the command of the
governors, and departed out of this world, anu went to the holy place,
having become a most exemplary pattern of patience.
"Having, therefore, this hope, let us hold fast to him who is faithful in his promises, and righteous in his judgment. IIe who hath
commanded us not to lie, much more will he not him elflie. For
nothing is impossible with God, but to lie. Let hi faith, therefore,
be stirred up in us again, and let us consiuer that all things are near
unto him. By the word of his power he made aU thin ....s, and by his
word he is able to destroy them. Who shaU say unto him, What hast
thou done? or who sha1l resist the power of his might? lIe hath
done all things as he pleased, and when he pleascu; atHI nothing shall
pass away of all that hath been determined by him; all things arc open
before him, and nothing is hid from his coun cl. The heavens declare
the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handy work. Day
unto day uttercth speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge.
There is no speech nor language where their voices are not heard.
" Let us, therefore, come unto Him with holiness of mind, lifting up
pure anu untlefiled hands unto Him; loving our gracious and merciful
Father, who hath made us partakers of his election. For thus it i
written, 'When the Most High divided the nations; when he eparatetl
the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the nation according to the
number of his angels. His people Jacob became the portion of the
Lord, and Israel his inheritance.' And in another place, he saith.
'Behold, the Lord taketh unto himself a nation from the midst of I he
nations, as a man taketh the first-fruits of his floor; and the Most
Holy shall come out of that nation.'
" So likewise our Apostles knew by our Lord Jesus Chri t, that
contentions should arise on account of the ministry. And, therefore,
having a perfect foreknowledge of this, and appointed persons, as we
have before said, and then gave a direction, when they should dlC, other
chosen and approved men should succeed in the ministry. 'Vherefore,
we cannot think that those may justly be thrown out of the ministry,
who were appointed by them, or afterwards chosen by other eminent
men, with the consent of the whole church, and who have with all
lowliness and inuoceney ministered to the flock of Christ in peace, and
without self-interest, and have been for a long time commended by all.
For it would be no small sin in us, should we cast off those from the
ministry, who holily llnd without blame fulfil the duties of it. Blessed
are those priests who, having finished their course before these times,
have obtained a fruitful and perfect dissolution. For they have no feaI
lest anyone should remove them from the place appointed for them.
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But we see how you have puL out some, who conducted themselves
well, from the ministry which by their innocence they had adorned.
" Let us, therefore, pray for those who are fallen into any sin; that
meekness and hll.mility may be given unto them, so that they may
submit not unto us, but unto the will of God. For by these means
they shall obtain a fruitful and perfect remembrance with mercy, both
in our prayers to God, and in our mention of them before his saints.
Let u receive correction, at which no man ought to repine. BelO\-ed,
the admonition we use to one another, is good, and exceedingly profitable; for it unites us the more closely to the will of God. For thus
saith the IIoly Scriptures, C The Lord ~hastened and corrected me, but
he did not give me over unto death.' C For whom the Lord loved lIe
cha tened, and scourgeth every son whom lie receiYeth.'
C The
righteous,' saith He, C shall instruct me in merry, and reprove, but let
not the oil of sinners anoint my head with its fatness.' And again lIe
saith, C IIappy is the man whom God correcteth; but despise not thou
the chastening of the Almighty. For He maketh sore, and I;lgain restoreth; he woundeth, and his hands maketh whole. Six times out of
trouble shall He deliver thee; yea, in seven there shall no evil
touch thee. In famine IIe shaH redeem thee from death; and in war
He shall defend thee from the hand of iron. IIe shall hide thee from
the scourge of the tongue; neither shalt thou be afraid of evils when
thry comC'. Thou shalt laugh at the wicked and sinners; neither shalt
thon he afmid of the beasts of the earth; for the wild beasts shall be
at pellee with thrr. Then shalt thou know that thy house shall be in
peace; and the habitation of thy tabernacle shall not err. Thou shalt
also know that thy seed shall be great, and thine offspring as the
grass of the field. And thou shalt come to the grave as ripe corn that
is taken in due time; like as a shock of corn cometh in its season.'
Ye see, beloved, that there is a protection to those who are corrected of
the Lord; for He is a good instructor, and is willing that we should be
admonished by his holy discipline.
cc And, also we beigg called by his will in Christ Jesus, are not
justified by ourselves, neither by our own wisdom, or knowledge, or
piety, or the works we have done in holiness of heart; but by that
faith, by which Almighty God hath justified all men from the 'beginning; to whom be glory for ever and ever.' Amen."

J. W.

3 J, Brixton Place, Brixton,
April, 1844.
(To be

('ulI/mlte"_)
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THE ROVING BRIDE.
ONOE on a time, a lonely damsel said,
" Should I but live to see yselt" a Bride,
My wish shall be, to please my loving Lord,
His will obey. and faithful keep his word.
How much I feel my unprotected Slate,
Is this my lot? How mournful is my fate."
At length, a thought within her bosom throbb'd,
With, " 'Vho can tell," and then a~ain he obh'd.
In course of time, the long-sought hour drew nearA suitor came, and called this fair onc, " dear."
She blush'd with fear, and said, "Can it he so,
That thou, a PRINOE, have come my heart to woo ?"
" 0 yes," be said, " the wedding robe I bring,
I've riches too, my love, put on this ring."
Abash'd, she stood, while struggling thoughts within,
Herself she viewed all loathsomeness with sin.
" Be not dismay'd," he said, "your form I love;
I call you, dear-my undefiled dove."
o what a change! The marriage knot was tio(lThe Lord was come-she saw herself his bride;
This was a time, when all in bright array
Blaz'd forth indeed, for 'twas her bridal day.
But has her promise to her Husband vow'd
Been chaste and pure, without a stain or cloud?
No ; strange to tell, her veil she cast aside,
And oft forgets she is a P"ince's Bride;
Her conduct base and sad-ah, is it not?
Though he has never his frail wife forgot.
Sometimes she wanders far away from home,
Yet in his loving heart there's always room;
Kind to receive her when she does return,
For love does ever in his bosom burn.
When proud in self, she rears her tow'ring neck,
And to her idols gives a wanton beck;
He chides her only with a Husband's love,
And says, " My fair one, come to me, my dove."
In melting strains-for nothing else will doHer heart he breaks-she'll to her husband go;
I've sinned against the dearest friend I have,
Canst thou still love me-wilt thou yet forgive?"
Her heart subdued, he sooths the mournful sigh,
Nor will he let her long in anguish cry;
" Cheer up, my love, my heart no change can know,
Though thou dost after other lovers go."
In shame, she how'd before his royal feet,
There love and mercy always kindly meet;
Once more, my spouse, the golden sceptre view,
Held out to thee in love that's always true.
He smiled forgiveness, and with heavenly love
He hails her still, "his nndefiled dovl' ;"
And for a time her idols cast aside,
"The Roving," now becomes" The Humbled Bride."

J. U.
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
FOR some time past, I have felt an abiding conviction, that there was
more truth to tell, from the constant and powerful application of these
words, "Thou shalt soon tell what is truth;" again,
" When my lime is fully come,
And when lily work thou hast all done,
Then home to glory thou shalt come."

But, so dark has been my mind, and is now, that it appears as though
there was not anot.her word to tell.-What is truth?
First,--God the Father having loved and chosen his beloved family
in Christ, before the foundation of the world, and given them to
Him, as his portion-his treasure-his inheritance-his jewels;
and He, God the Son, received them as his Father's gift, and,
from the amazing love that he bore to his Father, and his Bride, the
church, came forth from his Father's bosom, to stand in her place,
room, and stead, that justice might exact from him the last rite; so
that another demand could not be made of her. His spotless life-his
sinless Obedience-being placed to her account, he declares her to be
his beloved one-his fair one, and says, "There is no spot in her"
(Solomon's Song, x. 7). Fair in the ight of God the Father, he says,
" He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nor perverseness in Israel."
Fair in the sight of God the Son, and as fair in the sight of God the
Holy Ghost, for they are Three Persons in one God, co-equal and coeternal. Fair in the sight of justice, for it pursued its victim, the
church's Surety, till he had paid the utmost farthing, and her
glorious Surety exclaimed, "IT IS FINISHED!" Fair in the sight of
the holy law, for he went to the end of the law for everyone that
believeth, and fulfilled all its righteous demands, and glorified all the
perfections of the Deity; and God has declared himself well pleased
with him, for his righteousness' sake.-What is truth?
Secondly,-All that God the Father loved, and chose, and gave to
God the Son, he loved with an everlasting love, and betrothed them
unto himself; and thus by the prophet HosM, he declares the marriage
act (ii. 19, 20), "And I will betroth thee unto me for ever; yea, I will
betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and in mercies." And if this was not enough to show his
amazinO' love, and the security of his beloved Bride, he adds another
" I will," "I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness; and thou
shalt know the Lord." Here, then, is the blessed security of every
elect ve sel being brought to know the Lord. Oh, what strong consolation is this, in a day like the present, when truth is fallen in our
streets, and the fine gold is become dim, and almost lost amidst the
abounding errors that are proclaimed by those who profess to preach
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the Gospel to their fellow-sinners. Surely, those among us that profess
love to Him, forget his command, "Search the Scriptures." If they
did, under the blessed Spirit's guidance and teaching, they would find,
that neither our beloved Lord nor his disciples preache!] the cUl'sed
doctrine of Arminianism or any such other ism, but, that it was for the
sheep he laid down his life, and not for the goats; it was for his ch lII'ch
he gave himself, and not ior the world. It is all that the Father gaye
him that shall come to him, for he himself declared, when appealing
to his Father, in his last golden prayer, before he entered the cold
garden, "Thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he should
give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him." And the
same unerring lips declared, "That no man can come lInto me, except
the Father which sent me draw him." The Gospel of the blessed God
the truth, is not made up of overtures, and conditions, if's, and buts, and
peradventures, but of absolute certainties; "they shall," und "I will,"
" they shall be my people, and I will be their God." Again, whell God the
Father is speaking of our glorious Christ, he says, "lIe. hallee of the
travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied;" not" if they will repent, and
accept my offer of salvation," for he knew not one wOllll] bow at his
feet, but through the almighty power of God the Holy Chost; for he
declared to the prophet Ezekiel, that they were a most rebellious
people, and not only so, but impudent children, and ~tiff-hearted. He
therefore made a provision, and hedged them with fixed decrees; provided himself a Teacher-one who is in cvery way fit to train such a
perverse family-of infinite wisdom and unchangeable love, almighty
power, and a God of infinite patience; and he is engaged in coveni.\nt,
to bring every elect soul to the feet of King Jesus; and him hath "God
the Father exalted, and set at his own right hand, a Prince and a
Saviour, to give repentance to Israel." Mark that, not to all the world,
but to Israel, and forgiveness of sins to the very people he himsclf
cans stiff-hearted, impudent, and most rebellious; to give them, not to
offer, or sell it to them, but freely give it, without money and without
pricc; having purchased it with his precious blood, and made thcm
willing in the day of his power, by the powerful operation of the bless d
Spirit, testifying to their souls their ruined and lost state by nature;
the utter impossibility of saving themselves by anything they can do,
and makes them feel deeply conscious that even their holy things are
defiled by sin; and their eyes are opened to see the strictncs and
holiness of God's righteous law, and is sounding in their car, "Pay
me what thou owest." And they are made to feel so poor and desti.
tute, that if it would save their souls, they have nothing, no, not a
farthing to pay Him; thus their stiff-heartedness, impudence, and
rebellion, are subdued, and they brought to bow down at his dear feet;
crying, all over defiled and undone, they becomc willing to receive the
repentance and forgiveness which God the Father hath exalted Jesus
as a Prince and a Saviour, to give them. It is only a sight of dear
Jesus for ourselves in this precious character, giving us repentance,
that can subdue our enmity, and bring that sweet brokenness of spirit
and contrition of heart, which all truly regenerated souls long to
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be the partakers of, and, for the want of, write such bitter things against
themselves, and often against their indulgent God, instead of intreat.
ing the blessed Spirit to reveal Jesus in all his loving characters and
offices to their souls, and to shed abroad his love in their hearts; to
warm, and soften, and melt, and prepare them to receive his divine
stamp. Let u remember he hath said, "I will be inquired of to do
these things for you, 0 house of Israel;" it is the Holy Ghost's prerogative to reveal Jesus to our souls, and enable us to claim and honour
the Lord our God-our Security-our Lawfulfiller-our Mediatorour Advocate-our IIigh Priest. It is he must communicate more
grace-more faith to our poor helpless souls, to strengthen the hand of
faith to lay hold on him, and cause us to say, "I will not let thee go,
unles thou bless me;" and make the eye of faith strong to look within
the veil; to behold dear Jesus standin~ there for us. Unitedly may we
be enabled to cry to him for more faith, that we may be able to stand
in the evil dav.-What is truth?
Thirdly,-Though they fell with the rest of Adam's race, and
became so totally destitute of the likeness of Him who had formed
them for himself, that they snould show forth his praise; yet He saved
them just the same before tbe fall-under the fall-as after he has
redeemed from the fall, and called by his rich and sovereign grace, and
brought them home to glory; for he is "Jesus Christ, the same yestt·relay, to-day, and for ever." There is no change in his love; it is
everlasting 10\'(', and from this fountain, electing, covenant love, flows
all his gracious dealing for, and with, bis church, his beloved Bride.
It was love-love infinite, that caused him to lay aside his glory, veil
his Godhead in humanity, and live a life of sinless obedience, that she
might appear without spot or blemi h. It was 10\'e that caused him to
bear her ponderous load of guilt, which made him sweat the great drops
of blood, while stern justicewas pursuing him, with a vindictive frown,
demanding, "Pay me what thou owest; the time is arrived for it to be
paid, and satisfaction I demand, either from thy Bride or thee." His
sinless hature began to sink, which caused him to send forth a dolorous
cry, "Fatber, if it be possible, let thi enp pass from me." Methinks,
if ever there was silence in heavcn (and wc are told there was silence
in hcaven tor the space of half an hour, Rev. viii. 1), it was at this crisis,
when an angel was sent to strengthen him. Methinks, while musing on
t he solemn subject, all heaven must have been in a listening attitude,
an'iously waiting to see if the cup passed by; doubtless, they well
hn('w the sure consequence, if it did, they must have been moved by
jnstit' from their blest abode; Satan, waiting, grinned, with a malicious
hop!' that it would pass by; but, blessed be his holy and glorious name,
loY(' hUl'Ilt up in his sacred bosom, and prompted him to answer in tho~
prc('ions words, which saved our souls from hell, "Nevertheless, not
my will, hut thine be done." lIe took the cup, presented by justice,
filled wit h wrath, and drank it to the very dregs, that ours might be
filled with divine favour. I follow my adorable Redeemer to the
judgment-hall, and from thence, bearing his cross, up to Calvary's
hill, stern justice s'ill following him, with "Pay me what thou owest,"
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till he arrived at that sacred spot where the last mite wa to be paid;
nailed to the accursed tree, and raised up a spectacle. I see, or think
I see, the heavenly host assembled over his holY,and devoted head:
God the Father, with all his perfections, to witness all the demand of
his righteous law fulfilled; Justice stands with stern and eager look;
"Satisfaction I demand," seems written on his brow; Mercy, with a
smiling, placid countenance, waits to see the way open, by which she
is to waft all her new covenant stores down to his beloved Bride;
Truth with sincerity marked on her brow, to behold a way opened, in
which the church's prayers, praises, and complaints, are to ascend to
God the Father, and by which every elect soul is to be borne by God
the Son, when he calls them to quit the body of sin and death; Peace
stands hovering over, anxiously waiting to see th crimson and white
stream of blood and water flow from his sacred ide, in which they
were to be washed and made white; and of precious atoning blood, in
which she was to dip the branch of truth, and sprinkle their guilty
conscience, to make it soft for the blessed Spirit to eul forgiveness,
that she might take up her abode in their bosoms. The hour arrives
in which God the Father smiles to show he is well pleascd; Ju tice
smiles, and drops his sword, and says, "I am satisfied;" Jesus aid, "IT
IS FINISHED !"
By the unseen, unheard command of God, the Roman
soldier seized it, and securely sheathed it to his side, never to be withdrawn against the child of God; Mercy beholds the little group,
assembled a distance from his cross; the representative of his church,
at the sight of the crimson flood, leaves her hovering position, to dip
her silver, dove-like wings in it; to sprinkle them, the members of his
mystic body, as Moses did, when he offered the sacrifices (Exodus,
xxiv. S), "And Moses took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people,
and said, "Behold the blood of the covenant, which the Lord hath
madE: with you concerning all these words."
Our beloved Lord
Jesus, beholdiug them thus sprinkled and sealed for the day of
redemption commits them with himself into his heavenly Father's
hand; he the head, and they the members of his mystic body; all is
finished. Justice and truth met together; mercy and peace have
embraced each other; and" therefore there is now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit." Here, then, is the criterion by which we may know
whether there is any condemnation to us. Let us lIsk seriously, Are
we minding the things of the flesh; are we longing and panting to
know the things of the Spirit of God; longing for him to ,eal forgiveness on our souls; longing to know for ourselves, to love 11 im supremely,
to glorify Him in our life and conversation; are we brought to his
feet to mourn over and confess our manifold sins, and, attracted by his
love and mercy, made to hate the nature of sin? Then this proves that
he has loved us with an everlasting love, and therefore, has he drawn
us, and implanted life divine in our souls; for all spiritual desires to
love, praise, and glorify him, flow from the divine nature which he by the
power of his Spirit hath made us partakers of. For the word of God
declares the carnal mind is (not was), before life divine was imparted,
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but is now enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can it be, only as divine strength is imparted to the new
R. S.
mind, with which Paul said he served the law of God.

" I AM THAT I AM."

Moses went before his foes,
He asked the Lord his name;
He kindly to him did disclose,
And said, the great" I A~l."

WHEN

He did not say what more it was,
But, thanks to his dear name,
There was some great, diviner cause,
To say. He was" I AM."
" I am, poor soul, a friend to thee,

Thy wants I will redress;
I am salvation full and free,

Which to thee I will bless.

c'

When troubles o'er thee fast may roll,
And almost sink from fear,
I am a light to cheer thy soul,
And for relief be near.

" If unbelief within should rise,

And seem to get the sway,
I am a God-will hear thy cries,

And chase it all away.
" Should Satan, with ten thousand fears,
Say, with you, "Tis not well,'
I am a friend-will dry your tears,
And all thy doubtings quell.
" Should sore aflliction be thy lot,
And cause some great alarms,
I am thy help-beneath shall be
My everlasting arms.
An,1 when I call from grief and care,
Faith shall from me be giv'n,
I am beside thee, then to bear
Thy spirit safe to heaven,"
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" And his name shall be called Wondelfld."-Is.

IX.

6.

I KNOW there are some of you that have learned these secrets by bitter
experience, but you bless God for it now; then "both lIe that sanctifieth," &c. Were you ever led to believe and know your elf a Christ is?
Really, say you, this is a little too high. It may bc for some. but
were you ever led to know it? because as IIe i, '0 arc we in this
world. Yes, methinks I hear some of you saying, I ble 'S God, He has
instructed me in that truth. Is there any in in Christ?
o.
Then where is there sin concerning you? It is a nonentity. I, th r any
unrighteousness in Christ? No. Then there is no uurighteousne s for
you; for" both He that sanctifieth," &c. Do you uuu rstand these simple and glorious truths? I know you arc murmuring sometimes,
because you are so wretched, and saying, ly temptations are trying;
my conflict is great. All this is in yourselves, and not in Christ, our
sanctification. I know this is true, that we may learn, and that God
may show you, that you have no standing but in Christ; as Christ is,
so are we in this world. Was lIe sanctified? So are we. Is IIe
holy? So are we. Is He righteous? So are we. Is He not the
Lord our Righteousness? And, blessed be God, we are the Righteousness of God in Him. This is something like sanctification; we are all
sanctification. and sanctified in Him. I tell you what I find. and God
is my witness, I have not one thing that I can trust to,-I have not one
thing that I can rest on,-I have not one thing in myself that I ean get
any comfort from; but it is all in Christ; of Him, to Him, and through
Him. Now. I know what some curious creatures will say. You arc setting
aside the work and ministry of the Spirit. Oh no! this is the very
essence of it in manifestation. Did you ever find in God's Bible that
the work and ministry of the Spirit was for us to live in, but by a
living experience to live in life, and walk in the Spirit; and to know
that our life is hid with Christ in God? These are glorious truths.
Now, we come to another acceptation of the meaning of the word.
It appears plainly, from God's word, that it signifies to cleanse. to
purify. Now, we must look a little to it in this way before we dismiss
the subject; if we read Ezekiel xvi., there we have the epitome of the
subject given to us by God the Eternal Spirit in its reality; in the
knowledge of it we become living witnesses of the same; to be cleansed
and purified signifies pollution and filthiness. Now, saith God, "When
I saw thee cast out into the open field, pollnted in thy blood," thine own
blood, &c. Now, mark the protection, "I spread my skirt over thee, and
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covered thy nakedness." Sin, death, nor devil, could kill him; curse
and wrath could not come nigh him, though cast out into the open
field; then, when did God make manifest the secret? "I passed by thee."
Dost remember the time, poor sinner? it was thy time of love. I never
had a time of love yet, without a sensibility of feeling of it. Well, then,
saith the Lord, "I entered into a covenant with thee, and thou becamest
mine." This all done, and who by? The Lord. We have a wonderful
expression in the commencement of Jeremiah, l. Mark down these
eternal mercies, in connexion with another we shall quote, where the
Apo tIe saith, "We are passed from death unto life, and shall never
come into condemnation." They shall ask the way to Zion, with their
faces thitherward, saying, "Come, and let us go over into the everla ting covenant of God." Now, here we see the blessedness opened
to the mind; how we are led into the glorious fulness of the same;
this brings us into a clear apprehension of the work and ministry of
God the Spirit in our hearts. After the Lord entered into a covenant
with thee, and thou becamest his openly (and that always goes before
cleansing), then, saith the Lord, "I washed thee with water; I
thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee." Now, you may depend
on one thing-and in my simple way I speak it-Christ never did wash
a sinner by parts, but washes the poor sinner clean, and makes him
more so than either angels in glory; only hear what Christ says, "Ye
arc clean every whit;" there is no spot in thee. If we have a right
apprehen ion of thi , we shall live clean, and walk clean, and, like the
clean kine, chew the cud, and find the word like the bread cast upon
the waters, and found after many days. You generally find clean
creatures associate together, and you find God's children that are clean,
to be of one mind, and one heart; they love oue another, because they
belong to Christ; first, washing is manifested, "then anointed I thee with
oil;" thus thou art perfect, through my comeliness put on thee. Now,
observe, when the Lord was about to give the law at Mount Sinai,
he shows us, that without cleansing and purifying, God will have no
communion with filthy sinners; all communication is opened to them
after their cleansing; although the communication terrified them, God
would not have a word to say to them, but told Moses to go down to
them (Exodus, xix.), and sanctify them to-day and to-morrow; let
them wash their clothes. There is a Gospel mystery in this, though
literally it was accomplished by them; but, I say, there is a Gospel
my tery in it, and, however clean they were, according to God's command; however clean they washed their clothes, there was no nparness
to God by the law. "Set bounds," saithlGod, " about the mountain; ifany
touch it, he shall be thrust through;" and thus you see God's law ever
kc p n poor sinner at a distance from God.
I han' wondered at it many times, that men should preach the law
instead of Chri t; they sanctified themselves; God opened his mind,
and gave tlll'm the law, but they could not bear it; they wanted a
Mediator; hcrr is a glorious mystery, and it is very blessed. Now,
you mark, if God is in your mind, and his testimony by his ministry,
when He began to open this dear subject, say if there were not feelings
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of the need of a Mediator. I found it so, and I think Job's mind was
there, saying, "0 that there was a day's-man I" for we could not think
of God absolute, without being filled with fears, dJ;ead, and dismay;
then how suitable the Gospel mystery is. Let God speak no more to
us in this way; but, say they to Moses, "Speak thou with us, and we
will hear." How sweet that the mind of God the Father is opened
unto us by our most glorious Christ the Mediator; but, you remark, in
going a little further, concerning this cleansing and purifying, as it is
set forth in the New Testament, in I Cor. vi. 11, "But such were
some of you." Now, a child of God can always subscribe with heart
and hand to it; he cannot see one creature worse than himself. I
know the certainty of it, therefore, saith the Holy Ghost, "Such were
some of you;" what a humbling lesson! and when thi comes home to
a poor sinner, it will make him live as nothing, and crown Jesus Lord
of all, in the riches of his grace. "And such were some of you."
I have thought sometimes, and I have said it, that if a man or
woman did really know themselves as they are described in God's
word, they would not be able to throw a stone at the devil; they would
think themselves, according to their own feelings, worse thun the devil;
and they would be brought to the point, as Paul wa , to speak evil of
no man; nor would they preach themselve , and their corrupt experience,
as a standard for a child of God that is sanctified in Christ, and Christ
his sanctification; and if they knew the home department, concerning
" Such were some of you," it would stop their tongue. I know this
by experience, I cannot say a word of evil against any man. Well, say
you, this appears tu me to be letting them alone in their actions.
There were some very officious in the days of our Lord; they wanted
to bring an evil report against his children; it was all very rigllt in
their eyes so to do, but God would not do as they wished, but, said to
them of Ephraim, "Let him alone;" and so it is now; many are
rebuking, and vilifying, and fighting against the ~overeignty of God;
but He will manage his own; and, let me tell you, it will come to this,
" Such were some of you." It is a truth; we have nothing to do wi th
another; if you have been down to the potter's house, and learnt your
lesson there, "Such were some of you," and are come to cleansing and
purifying, as it is written, "But ye are washed; but ye are anetified;
but ye are jnstified, in the name of the Lord, by the Spirit of our God."
Beloved, this subject is a quietus to the mind; this makes overeign
mercy dear to me, and Jesus all in all; I live as if there was not
another sinner in the world. Why? I am so selfish; I cannot help
it. Only take one instance in God's Bible in the day of the flesh of
our glorious Christ, the poor woman with a bloody i sue; and she pressed
through the crowd; the crowd was nothing to her; Christ was her
object, and the bloody issue the subject; she felt a need of healing; she
was confirmed that, if she touched, she should bc made whole by Jesus.
How did she get on? Complimenting the crowd, and asking them
what they thought of her, or saying what she thought of them? No,
not a word about it, but she pressed through the crowd; and, if you
are in real need, and in earnest about the eternal mystery, you will
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leave others alone. I will tell you, you will have no time to quarrel with
auy one; have no time to trouble yourself about any other, but will
find the secret to be between God and your soul, and say, "Give me
Christ, or else I die." There is always personality between God and
the soul. " uch were some of you;" but we are not so now. :But,
say you, I have got the feeling of it now. That will keep you from despising others, or trifling with sin, and it will keep you from setting up a
standard to walk by, and it will keep you from passing unrighteous
judgment on anyone. " Bnt ye are washed." What does the washing
signify? Cleansing of the sinner's conscience. When God charged the
guilt of' sin on my conscience, I found I was both filthy and guilty, and
my conscience accused me before God; I had three accusers, but, to
my astonishment, not one condemned me. You will be ready to say,
Who were they? The Old Testament, as a transgressor; the New
Testament, for an unbeliever; and my own conscience before God; thus
I was in expectation of damnation, but the sentence was never felt, and
what I expected never came to pass; but the sentence was, "Deliver
him from going down into the pit, I have found a ransom."
Beloved, do you know this glorious secret? It will make you live
well, and die well, and Christ will be increasingly precious to you. I
must say again, this is real experience; this is in the home department; a secret between God and the soul. If you know you are
washed, you are clean every whit; then live accordingly as the Lord's
clean pcople before Dim. You may depend on it, I am fond of the
truth. "Unto the pure all things are pure, but to the defiled there is
nothing pure," because their conscience is impure. You may be ready to
say, Do not you consider your old man impure? No, not I; I know that
in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing; but I do not
calculate on the impurity of it, but think of Christ. He has my flesh;
He took our flesh into union with Him, and "the worshippers once
purged, there is no more conscience of sin," because as He is, so are we
in this world; and this mortal must put on immortality. How blessed
it is to live in sweet assurance of it-and mortality will be swallowcd
up of life! We do not live in it; we do not live by it; our life is in
Christ; we live above corruption, in the fulness and perfection of our
glorious Christ. Do you understand me? I know it is wide of the
mark of religious people; but this is truth, beloved; I know in
heartfelt experience, and it makes sovereign mercy dear to me. " Such
were some of you;" and we shall acknowledge with freedom, that our
father was an Amorite, and our mother an Rittite. Herein we are as
to our fallen relation, and we shall be like dear Job, who said, the
worm was his mother, and the maggot his sister; and the mandate is,
" Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt retUJ'n."
And I CUll assure you of one thing; if you think anything of yourself,
you are a ide of the mark; it is to be thinking of His loving-kindness, who i our sanctification, and to know nothing among men, but
Jesus Chri t and .him crucified. Come, cheer up, beloved of the Lord,
you cannot h lp yourself; you have tried to do it with all your might
and means, but you cannot do it; then, there is the mercy, "Ye are
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clean every whit; ye are sanctified." messed be God for this glorious
mercy; we are justified, and are always justified from all thing, and so
we live in peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. You cc God's
truth in the experience of it is very different to the way and manner that
people talk about it; a child of God is not to be looking for sanctification
where it is not to be found; and he is brought to know where it is; and hc
learns by experience it does not consist in cnjoyments or enlargements,
or even in his knowledge, but it is in Christ, and Christ is that sanctification, and, as we read just now (Heb. x.), when thc Holy Ghost was
setting forth our glorious Christ as doing the will of God, he declares,
" By the which will we are sanctified, through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ once;" "and by his one offering, Ill' hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified." There is a complete ble edness by his
one offering. What have we to look to for complete an tifi ation, but
to Jesus? And here is the subject in its blessedness, "hy the which
will," and "by his one offering, He hath perfected for vcr th m that
are sanctified," &c. Then there is no imperfection in it. It has been
sweet to me many times in looking at the book of umber, to ee
what God made Balaam tell Balak; and look over a few chaptcrs preceding it, and you read, that there were not such rebellious wretches on
earth; they did not fear lIim; they despi ed their God, and they
would go back into :Egypt; they would not have God to rule over
them. God takes the liberty to say what TIe pleases about his church;
God in mercy makes that church know what he means in his word;
and, when lIe came to demonstration concerning the church as they
stood with him, Balak must have the truth, and Balaam must dcclare
it in truth; " He hath not beheld iniquity in J acob, neither hath He seen
perverseness in Israel;" "there is no enchantment ( aith God) against
Jacob, nor divination against Israel;" that was the standing of God's
church then, and so they stand now. If you by communication have
the mind of God, you know what it is to live perfect in God; no
enchantment, no divination, no iniquity, and no perverseness; yet we
are by nature as perverse as poor sinners can be. But what is our
mercy? Jesus Christ is our sanctification, in whom we are complete.
I shall quote another Scripture, concerning the sanctification of the
church, and the blessedness of Christ (Heb. xiii.); there is something
very striking, as you find, after the rebellion of God's rhiluren in the
wilderness, that, according to God's commandment, Io es took the
tabernacle, and carried it out of the camp. That wa a glorious intimation of God the Father concerning us Gentiles; not only so, but it
was a glorious intimation that the Jews must go out of all their ceremonies to have commuuion with God in Christ; and the Apostle, in
writing to the Hebrews, xiii., takes up the same subject; saith he,
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own
blood, suffered without the gate. Let us go forth, therefore, unto
Him without the camp, bearing his reproach." This is going right out
of the old Jewish dispensation. He left the wilderness camp of
Israel, and He gathered in the Gentiles, and He says, "We win come,
and make our abode with you." I would not give mnch for your
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religion, if you have not been out of the camp, out of all the trammels
set up by men, unto the tabernacle which is with men, which God
pitched, and not man. Do observe, for it is very blessed; I would go
back to the law, and see the fulfilment of it: the Lord told Moses to
sanctify all the utensils of the tabernacle, and everything that was
ordered for God's service with the people, was to be sanctified to Him;
but Moses did not sanctify the tabernacle. Say you, I never took
notice of these things. Then you are not reading for Christ; the
tabernacle, saith God, shall be sanctified with my glory. Now, look to
our Immanuel, God with us, in whom all the fulness of the Godhead
dwcll th bodily; himself sanctified by the Father, in whom we see the
glory of God. There is such an analogy in the New Testament with the
Old Testament blessedness, all pointing to the pre-eminence and
preciousness of our glorious Christ, "that He might sanctify the people
with his own blood, He suffered without the gate;~' here we find the
children sanctified by his blood; and in Heb. x. they counted the
" blood of the covenant, wherewith He was sanctified;" that belongs to
Christ most assuredly. How shall we l1nderstand it '{ If you have
ever learnt the secret, you know something about it. When lIe put
away our sins by the sacrifice of himself; when the fountain was
opened for sin and uncleanness, and when you experience that the
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin, then you will find, that
it is "by the blood of the covenant, wherewith He was sanctified;" and
Ileb. xiii. 20. "Now, the God of peace, that brought again from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the
everlasting covenant; make you perfect." Here we enter into the blessedness of it; here stands our security in sanctification, in the person,
blood, and fulness of our glorious Christ. Now, in winding up these
glorious truths in the wonderful person and wonderful work, blood, and
preciousness of Christ, we come back again to the text in its unalterable
nature, "who of God is made unto us sanctification." Now, if you can
take this into your mind, and the Eternal Spirit demonstrate it, and
open to you the secret, you will never want boldness nor freedom to go
to your God and Father in communion. Say you, Do not you appear
sometimes to be shut up? I do not know anything about being shut
up, unless it is in Him. Do not you appear sometimes to be in bondage? Bondage frames have been done for a long time with me; I am
speaking of those that live in Christ, knowing Him their sanctification.
Do not you know what it is to walk in darkness? Yes, as well as you,
but to be always in the light. Do not you know to feel your need?
Y ,bless Him, and I have all my need supplied; and, though weak,
bles God, I am always strong, for He is my constallt strength and
song. lIave you no enemies? Yes, bless God, if they numbered
mol' , all is well; for we are mOl'e than conquerors through Him that
loved us. It appears to me, that people do not know much about
Christ and sanctification; it is a secret; they have plenty of religion;
they have their frames, their feelings, their creeds, their sayings, and
their sentiments; but, let them'all go to the moles and the bats, and, if
they are not all gone, the Lord will embitter them to you, that you will
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cast them away, and you will know what it is to live Godward; in peace
with God; in union with Christ, always in the fulness of salvation and
sanctification in Him. It is sweet; may God preach it into your
hearts! then you will not be seeking for sanctification in the ab tract
from Christ, but believe Him personally our sanctification, and that
our persons are sanctified in Him.
We now come to the next clause, that is, the person of Christ is our
redemption -" made of God to us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,
and rp.demption." This is a subject that God employs many parts of
his word about; this was a subject that God opened his mind first to
Moses about, saying, cc He was come down to redeem his people from
the land of Egypt." That we should not make any mi takes about it,
the Lord told Moses (in Exodus, viii. 23), that he had put redemption
between Egypt and Israel. I know it reads different in our translation;
ours reads, "Ihaveput a division;" Godsaith, "I have put redemption;"
you stand with God in redemption; you live as God's redeemed, in the
fulness of the person of Christ, who of God is made unto us redemption.
These are glorious mysteries; how precious they are to th faith of
God's elect! When David prophesied, he was very fond of it (P . cxi.);
he saith, "He sent redemption unto his people; lIe hath commanded
his covenant for ever; holy and reverend is his name." I will have no
reverend to mine; it belongs to Christ. Say you, Do not you like it 1
Other people like it; I will not; I tell you what I like to know and
sing, " A sinner, saved by grace;" it is a mercy; holy and reverend is his
name. There is something in that reverend and wonderful name, and
" his name shall be called Wonderful," that it always produces reverence
in the mind for that mighty Him; thus we are redeemed by Him; He
obtained eternal redemption for us, and God sent Him, redemption to
his people. Whom did he send 1 "God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman," &e. How precious it is, beloved, that he sent redemption to his
people; so dear old Zacharias prophesied of it, in Luke, i. 68. "Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed his
people." Who has done it 1 God the Father sent redemption, that is,
his dear Son, the Lord God the Redeemer, who" is made of God unto
us redemption." How near this brings a child of God into communion with his God and Father in Christ, in all the fulnes of
eternal redemption in Him!
" Unto IIim that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy," &c.
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A VOICE FROM AMEN CORNER.
To the Editor of the Gospel jlIa9a~ine.

Octagenarians are in general considered, 1\11". Editor, to have entered
upon second childhood, from those concomitants peculiar to old ag~;
however, with me, the octuple is not quite complete, and the charity of
yourself and readers will place the other to the warm feelings of one who
cannot be silent, when beholding" the abomination which maketh desolate"
set up.
You are aware, my dear Editor, that the locality of my stall bring-s me
constantly in contact with the bustle attendant upon the vast product of
the monster Press daily sent forth; so that my familiarity extends from the
minnikin successor of the original horn-book of tbe last century, up to the
ponderous tomes of the fathe1'S, as sent forth from the arcanf/ of literature;
nor can I break off the bahitude of hoyish days, of now and then indulging
a lounge at the counter of some old friend and neigh hour in the Row, who,
considering my scanty means (for they all know CTispin's poor), and
bookworm propensity, often puts into my hands the leading article of the
trade, which at this time runs high in favour of a new periodical they
entitle" The Christian Witness," the sale of which exceeds already 30,000.
I was struck with the statement, and, the trade of the stall being dull,
having obtained the loan of the present month's Number, I hastened to my
humble dwelling to con over its contents, thinking what had been so gratifying to the thousands might yield a little to Old ('ri.lpin. Alas! J was
doomed to disappointment, and found it only an auxiliary to the old
omnibus, self-dubbed "The Evangelical," for the conveyance of the
mawkish, self-pleasing things, so long under its patronage.
Think not, dear Editor, my hired razor too keen of edge, when passing
over the head of this perverter of the trnth; bear with me, and, while.> not
allowed to cater for the beguiled thousands, esteem it an honour to warn
the few poor sheep yet left in this naughty world.
The task of copying to me is laborious, the awl and pen being different
instruments; and, did I not consider you would bear with me, and not
doom my scraps to the wal>te basket, the task would not be undertaken.
The Searcher of hearts knows, that while standing continually upon the
watch-tower in the day-time, and sitting in the ward every night, 1 cannot
refrain from lifting up my voice at the approach of the lion; "surely the lion
hath roared, who will not fear?"
Scarce.>ly ensconced below the level of the busy collectors' feet, with
spectacles adjusted, than I was arre ted by the head-linE of the page, which
rllns thus, "Faith in Chri t." It was attractive.>, and engrossed my close
attention. Alas! it was so managed as to bear no analogy with the faith
of Ood's elect-the faith which worketh by love; yet so speciously is the
deception carried on, that, like the gilding of the base coin, you cannot
discover it without very close inspection; yet the cloven foot of this
tale.>nted drone in the hive (for doubtless he is furnished with a Doctor's
diploma, from Yankee land), appears plainly, when pointing out what he
calls" certain errors respecting the faith of the Gospel," which is prefaced
with something like truth, while secretly he stabs it. But the words of thi~
writer for the million shall speak:
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"Beware," says he, "of another error.. which represents the Gospel as
a new law, requiring only sincere, though imperfect, obedience in order to
salvation. This is a prevalent but fatal mistake. for it is directly opposed
to the Gospel, which is a proclamation of mercy to the very chief of sinners."
And who, Mr. Christian Witness, denies this? Hear what follows: .. And
the design of which mercy is, to train us up to perfect obedience, and so
to perfect happiness, by gradually delivering us from sin, and, at last,
perfecting our likeness to God in the heavenly world." The following
Scriptures are referred unto by this awful scribe, none of which assist him
in his views, Col. i. 20-2:2, 2H; Eph. v. 25-27; Romans, iii. 31 ; James,
ii. 10. He then goes on to say: .. The belief of such a Gospel as this is
unproductive of all good effects, inasmuch as forgiv€lless, repentance,
progressive sanctification, are always connected with the belief of the truth
as it is in Jesus." HavilJg laid down this his favourite hypothesis, which
he asserts for sound doctrine; beyond which pale there can, in his view, be
no salvation, we are favoured with the following loquacious harangue
addressed to thp thousands who are looking up for the sound words put
forth by "The Christian Witness ;""Now, dear friends, be intreated by the mercies of God to embrace
this glorious Gospel! Oh, beware of the reluctance of a depraved heart
to receive so humble and holy a scheme of redemption; what multitudes
have perished through this cause; they have at last been hardened by the
deceitfulness of siu, and at last destroyed, and that without remedy.
"Vhile you hold out against the Gospel, your condition is full of peril; your
all is at stake; you are' without God, and you have no hope in the world ;'
your life is suspended on a single thread, while an ocean of flame is
beneath you; there is only one method of escape from this impending
destruction: it is, to repent and believe the Gospel. Ah, do not conceal
from yourselves the solemnities of a i1eath-bed; the time will come; how
sad will be your condition then, when the hand of God is upon you, anil
the terrors of death around you, and a frightful gloom before you-a i1ark.
ness that might be felt. Then comes the judgment, when you will see
Him who agonized upon the cross, and made atonement for the sins of a
guilty world. But you say, ' I trust I shall repent and believe ere I die ;'
Well, you admit the duty and necessity, and why not repent and believe
now? Here again you are into Satan's snare; would tbat you could hear the
millions in hell who have perished amidst good hopes and good intentions !"
But, I am weary of wading in this ooze and mire; the heart sickens at the
gross darkness that overshadows the land, and trem bles for the thousands who
cau applaud those men who have not only drunk up the depp waters, but
must foul the residue with their fpet.
In the same publication, one of their ministering angels givps a delicious
treat, by way of address to what are called congregational churches, in
which he belabours waspish publications; think you, he means the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE?
He is welcome to consider Old Crispin the stinging bee.
A sad tale is told of the failure of Missionary exertions, after more than
fifty years' labour, and thousands of pounds expended, which the creduloull
have supplied: the aggregate number of what they call communicants,
is only 13,156; the want of greater success to be attributed to the want of
more money. When will the eyes of men be opened to this utopian scheme?
The tocsin, not of war, is sounded for money. to support the Lancashire
College, by a D.D., who is to have his hundreds annually, in fitting the
tailors, shoemakers, and indolent of all trades, to promulgate this system of
modern divinity, and be entitled to receive those graceless diplomas of the
transatlantic world, so plentifully imported into this country; and, amongst
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the last arrivals, I find the Roman capitals LL.D. are to be affixed to the
name of a northern Gentleman, whose escutcheon is already em blazoned,
with the unenviable motto, "I have burnt Hawker's tracts," and whose
well-known forte is spouting at political meetings, and toasts at similar
dinners; yet these are the men who arrogate to themselves the command
over the thousands.
Cease not, dear Editor, to warn the few who look into your pages, against
this soul-dl'ceptive thing-. You did well in the jesuitical Mathew expedition;
stay not your hand in th is day of blasphemy and rebuke; who can forbear
in days like these? Do not entertain the idea, that your old friend,
Crispin, dips his pen in gall; check not the desire of one who, in all probability, will have his gray hairs brought down with sorrow, but assist him
in hewing in pieces this modern Agag-this enemy of all righteousness; " let
not thine hand spare, nor thine eye pity." You are as an isolated beacon in
the midst of a turbulent sea, yet hath not the Lord "set thee over the
nations, and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to
destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant?" Do thy work; give
full proof that you say not" A confederacy;" let thy solitary publication fall
as the star 'Vormwood upon their rivers and upon their fountains of waters;
go forth, as another David, in the strength of the Lord, accepting the
affectionate breathings for success to att€lld the holy warfare of your
companion in the same conflict,

From my Stall, Amen Comer.

CRISPIN.

Excuse the very apparent growth of the infirmities of old age; and the
stall is dark.

RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS-THE FAR-FAMED "CHRISTIAN
WITNESS."
IN a general way we have but little inclination to interfere with other
publications-we pursue our way, whilst they are welcome to theirs; but
there is a circumstance in connexion with the periodical above named to
which we cannot forbear calling attention. The CHRISTIAN WITNESS is
the lion among the so-called religious publications of the day. An enterprizing spirit originated it, and an enterprizing spirit has obtained for it a
circulation of upwards of thirty thousand-a fact we should deem almost
unprecedented in a periodical of this description. It has been advertised
both from the pulpit and the press;- and not a stone, it seems, has been
left un turned whereby its increased circulation should be secured.

• The present (April) Number contains tbe following in its Answers to
Correspondents :_" Wi/liam Urwick. According to Solomon, ' He that bath
friends must show himself friendly.' The Witness must know what Ireland has
done fnr it, before it embarks in the eause of Ireland; tbat it may ascertain how
much of its service is to be reckoned debt, and bow much bou"ty. Has Dr.
Urwick given it a pltblic recommendatio1L to his people ?"-[Cbristian pbilanthropy!
-ED. G. M.]
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A friend glancing over the present Number, remarked, " Here is a paper
on Christian Experience which I think you will like-pray re~d it."
Taking the book, and reading the ~rst few lines of the Raper referred to,
we replied, "This is a blessed letter-quite out of place 'here ;" reading on,
" '-Vhy, surely tbis is not nriginal-it is tbe style, if not the very language
of William Romaine ?" Taking down the volume of his works, ancl,
turning over his Letters, there stood, as the 24!:lth, the letter which
appears as the second leading article of the Ch1'istian Witness, fur
April, 1844; under the disguised heading- of " Christian Experience-A
Letter to a Friend," and merely signed" 'ilT, Ro" To give it a different
aspect, and prevent recognition, the beginning and end were omitted; to
avoid offence among a number of its supporters, the words "Chrbtian
professors" were substituted for " Arminian Methodists;" and, lest it
should be a little too glaring, a sentence rich in Gospel truth was likewise
omitted, '-Vith these exceptions, the whole two pages and a half is the
language of \Villiam Romaine, but introduced as an original article. And if
this be not a piece of " religious" deception, we know not what i ,
It may be ohjected, "But it was sent as an original article:" then the
Editor either acted with gross inconsistency, or knows not what even the
mere letter of truth is ; for, as our correspondent, the aged" Crispin," has
this month testified, the general tenor of his work is as contrary to the
precious doctrines advocated by WiIliam Romaine, as light is to darkness. The one is all the creature-the other is all the CI'eator,. the one is
for setting up poor puny man, and telling him to "do-do-do," what he
is no more able to do than a babe new-born; the other is for putting man
in his proper place-levelling him wilh the dust-and testifying of wbat
Christ is ami what He has done, Yea, and this very letter-the Il'tter just
referred to-abounds with this Christ-exalting truth. Contrasted with the
other contents of this said " Christian '-Vitness," it makes its divinity the
veriest jumble to be conceived of. As it now appears before the public, it
is for laying down a certain rule, and contradicting it the moment after j
betting man upon a certain pinnacle onc minute, and knocking him off the
next-the greatest insult to the readers of the Christian 'iVitness imaginable. If its general tenor suits them, surely they will wonder who this
new light" W. R:' is, and will write a remonstrating letter to the Editor,
begging that no more of his letters be inserted. N either does it say
much for the literary talent of his contributors, when the supply of original
papers from among thirty thousand subscribers is not sufficient to keep the
hands of its Editor from" picking and stealing."
If the piece were nut sent, but was intentionally extracted, then is the
Editor either void of common honesty, or actually afraid of the name of
'iVILLIA:ll ROMAINE. If he is above a petty action, then why IIOt give the
paper as an extract, fairly anci openly ?-J f he were not apprehensive that
the name of Romaine should put a disreplltable tinge upon his work, then
why not insert it? for he must be aware that the insertion of the mere
initials of a dearl man is not sufficient, 'Ve abominate such practices.
Suppose the tahlt'S had been turned, and that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, or
any other free-grace periodical, had so done, what would the Rev. Mr.
CampbelI have said then? Should we have heard the last of it ? We
trow not. It would have been thrown in our face as all of a piece with
men who are crying IIp!aith, and not w01'ks, as such preachers say; but we
add, that if such lOod.s are the fruit of their faith, there is rottenness at the
core.
THE EDlTOR.
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1844-A PltEDICTED YEAR.-RESTORATION OF THE
JEWS.
To the Editor of the "Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,
Before I enter further on mv obsetvations on the restoration of the
Jews, it appears necessary, to make some remarks on your note, and on
your correspondents' letters. It would be foreign to my present purpose" to
give the spiritual signification of the passages I have quoted, when treating of their literal fulfilment to the children of Israel; it would mix
together in confusion what my aim is to keep separate. But I am not
quite such a novice in spiritual things as your correspondents imagine, nor
so ignorant of the spiritual meaning of the words " Jew" and" Israelite,"
" Zion " and" Jerusalem," as they suppose; and if you will, in confidence,
favour me with the address of "Ja?:er," and "E. D. R," I will send them
by post a small publication, which I think will satisfy them on this head.
'"VI' should never be too hasty in judgment upon others, because they
cannot follow us in all things, or see their line of duty to be the same as
our own; the disciples were rehuked by the Saviour for doing so, as you
read in ]\Jark, ix. 38, ,. !\Iaster, we saw one casting out devils in thy name,
and he followcth not us: and we forhad him, because he followeth not us
But Jesus said, Forbid him 1I0t : for there is no man that shall do a miracle
in my name, that can lightly speak evil of me. For he that is not against
us is on our part." And I have found the fear of God in some where I
should never have thought of looking for it, something like good Obadiah
in the house of Ahab, under the very nose of Jezebel (1 Kings, xviii. 3).
I am as much for the spiritual meaning of God's word, and for the fulfilment of it in the souls of his people, as any of your correspondents possibly
can be; but not to the exclusion of its literal meaning, or literal fulfilment
to the children of Israel, as that would lead to consequences which your
correspondents do not appear to be aware of. I could easily show many
things wrong in their letters, but I forbear; my object is not contention or
controversy, hut edification (1 Cor. xiv. 26). Your readers can easily
discern the difference between us, and judge for themselves; and I think it
will answer a better purpose, as my spiritual pedigree is called in question,
to give you a brief account of God's dealings with me; by which they will
perceive that I am not quite such an outside letter professor as I am
thought to be. After some years of deep convictions of sin, and distress
of soul, with some little interminglings of hope from God's word, and a
feeling sense of his goodness, it pleased God, in August, 1807, when I was
in deep despair of mind, to reveal his Son ill me; and the Holy Spirit
testified of Him to my soul as wounded for my transgressions, and bruised
for my iniquities; when I looked upon Him whom I had pierced, and wept
bitterly over Him. On 16th April, 1808, the Sun of Righteousness
arose, and sholle upon my soul in a most wonderful m!lnner, with healing
in his wings (Mal. iv. :!); and God, who commanded the light to shine Ollt
of darkness, shone into my heart, and gave me " the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. (i), which was
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attended with the Spirit of adoption; enabling me to call Him "my God"
and my Father, without fear or scruple (Gal. iv. 6). His voice to me then,
was, "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is
risen upon thee" (Is. Ix. I); under which glorious and never-to-be-forg-otten manifestation I walked for several months, rejoicing with joy unspeakable, and full of glory.
" Soon as the morn the light revealed,
His pl'ais"s tuned my tongue;
And when the e"ening shades prevail'd,
His love was all my song."
And I expected to do so as long as I lived; in this, however, I thought
and judged as a child; for my path has been one of great tribulation, and
many days of darkness; but, having obtained help of God, I continue to
the present day, and can say, with Paul, "I live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20); my delight is
not living on past manifestations, but to have daily communion and
fellowship with the Friend of sinuers. For the last twelve years I have
been brought into a labyrinth of temporal troubles, from no seeking of my
own; for it was much against my will, hut from the force of circumstances,
to serve other parties; which involved me in law proceedings and many
perplexities, that at times threatened me with temporal destruction; and
out of which I could no more extricate myself than Jouah could deliver
himst"lf out of the fish's belly, or Daniel from the lion's den; but God gave
me this Scripture for my encouragement to "pray without ceasing," "Be
careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your rt:quests be made known uuto God: and the peace of
God, which passeth all uuderstandiug, shall keep your hearts aud minds
through Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iv. 6). AlIdoften did the Holy ISpiritwonderfully
help me to do so; so that I have left all my cares and troubles, burdens
and sorrows, at the throne of grace, and, in exchange, have got a peace,
which for a time nothing could disturb; ay, sometimes, not only peace,
but "heauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness" (ls. lxi. 3); which enabled me to thank
God, and take courage; but, in a short time, I was "again minished, and
Lrought low, through opprt"ssion, affliction, aud sorrow" (Ps. cviL 39). It
was under these conflicts that the GosPEr, l\Lo\.GAZINE was first put into my
hands, by a good man, who is now residing here (an Officer in the Royal
Artillery), and who was acquainted with some of my troubles. I admired
the spirit in which it was conducted; and your leadiug articles I found
very suitable and profitable to me, wbich made me very desirous to hear
you preach; for I concluded you must be in the ministry; and, it was only
after many inquiries, and getting my friend to do the same, that I a,certained, to my very great regret, I was mistaken. J must, however, inform
you, that God has been gradually deliveriug me out of my perplt'xities for
two years past, and, on the 3rd of this month, He for evl"r delivered me from
the last of them. I had given up all hope and expectation of ever being
delivered out of the hands I was in, when this Scripture came very sweetly
upon my mind, " I cried concerning this, Their strength is to sit still" (Is.
xxx. 7); and I was enabled to be still and quiet, content to bear my cross
as long as I lived; but, no sooner was I brought hlto this submissive
spirit, than our glorious Leader and Commander (Is. Iv. 4), who is
" wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working," undertook for mf'. Some
of the parties died suddenly; others were subdued, and gave up the contest; and some, who took farther steps to harass me, He took in their own
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craftiness, and carried their counsel headlong; for the steps they took,
were the very means the Lord made use of, to deliver me from them
for ever. "0 that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for
his wonderful works to the children of men '" On looking back to all the
troubles, afflictions, and temptations I have passed through, I can clearly
see it was all necessary; nothing less would have humbled the pride of my
heart, and made everything in this world vanity and vexation of spirit to
me.
" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials gi ve new life to prayer;
Bring me to the Saviour's feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there."
I must say, "It is of the Lord's mercies I am not consumed, because his
compassions fail not;" so that I have not a stone to cast at any Jew, but
must confess, with Mr. Hart" The Jews with thorns his temples crown'd,
And lasb'd him when bis bands were bound;
But thorns, and knotted wbi ps, and bands,
By us were furnisbed to their hands.
They nail'd Him to the accursed tree;
They did, my brethren-so did we;
The soldier pierced bis side, 'tis true,
But we have pierced Him throu/{h and through."
And I would in love just drop Paul's caution to the Romans, "Boast not
against the branches. But jf thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but
the root thee. Thou wilt say then, The branches were broken off, that I
might be graffed in. Well; because of unbeJief they were broken off;
and thou standest by faith. Be not high-minded, but fear; for if God
spared not the natural branches, take heed lest He also spare not thee"
(Romans, xi. 18-21). This caution was given to a church whose" faith
was spoken of throughout the whole world" (Romans, i. 8); but, notwid:standing the warning, they got high-minded, and proud of their
spiritual attainments, until ill time they became the very antichrist itself.
" Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall "
(1 Cor. x. 12). This should teach us to "serve the Lord with fear, and
rejoice with trembling" (Ps. ii. 11).
I confess it does much surprise me, that A. Triggs " has not yet seen
in his Bible a ' Thus saith the Lord,' for the final restoration of the Jews to
their oWllland, and to Jerusalem;" for I had hoped better things of him;
perhaps, if I help him to a little out of my Bible, he may be induced to
look into his again-to think upon it, and make it a matter of p-rayer. I do
not despair of his seeing many Scriptures to that effect, and of his coming'
to a different conclusion to his present one. He admlls that the curses and
threatenings have been literally fulfilled upon them; but the blessings
promised to Judah and Israel, Zion and Jerusalem, as well as the whole
land of Canaan, he takes to himself and the Gentile churches. Now, this
is hardly fair-live, and let live-for, as the curses and threatenings have
been literally fulfilled upon them, and upon tbeir land, so also in like
manner shall the blessings. "For thus saith the Lord, Like as I have brought
all this great evil upon this people, so will I bring upon them all the good
that I have promised them" (Jer. xxxii. 42). "For the children of Israel
shall abide many days without a king, and without a prince, and without
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a sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod, and without
teraphim. Afterward shall the children ofIsrael return, and seek the Lord
their God, and David their king; and shall fear the Lord and his goodness
in the latter days (Hosea, iii. .1" 5). "For 1 will takl'! yOIl from among
the heathen, and gather you out of all cuuntries, and will bring yon into
your own land" (Ezekiel, xxxvi. 24). "And they shall dwell in the land
that I have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your fathers have uwelt;
and they shaH dwell therein, even they and their children, and their
children's children, for ever; and my servant David shall be their prince
for ever" (Ezekiel, xxxvii. 25). "And it shall come to pass in that day,
that the Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and
from Pathros, and from Cush, alld from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the sea. And He shall set up an ensign
for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather togethf'r
the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth" (Is. xi. 11, 12).
It is after this second restoration in part, that Gog comes against them with
all the surrounding nations, to utterly spoil them; when himself alHl army
will be destroyed; and the Jews will bl" seven months burying the dead,
and seven years burning the instruments of war (Ezekiel, xxxix. 9-1~);
a thing that has never yet taken place. And it is expressly said, " So the
house of Israel shall know that I am the Lord their God from that day an cl
forward" (Ezekiel, xxxix. 22); therefore, as a nation, they will not know
the Lord, or their spiritual birth will not be complf'ted, until after their
return to their own land, and their enemies are destroyed. This last great
battle will come upon the world as suddenly and unexpectedly as a thief
comes in the night to rob a house; and there is a special blessing promised
to those who watch for this battle, and look well to themselves, as it is
written, "Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, an(1
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame" (Rev.
xvi. 15). "Let us, therefore, be sober, and watch unto prayer" (1 Peter,
iI'. 7). That great events are near at hand, I have no doubt; bllt whether
the dates I have given be correct, time alone can prove. I do not give them
as absolutely certain, for that would be presumption: they occurrecl
spontaneously to my mind at different times while reading God's word, and
I could not hnt consider it a singular coincidence, that all the dates should
terminate about the same time, and, coupled with other things, gave them
some importance ill my view; and I have for some time felt that I was
hardly justified in keeping these things to myself; how far they may he
acceptable to your readers I know not; but of one thing I am certain, that
I have enjoyed peace in writing of them so far.
I am afraid I am trespassing far too much on your space this month, but
hope you will bear with me this time. I could not weB avoid giving
some account of the dealings of God with me, as your readers have been
warned against me; which has prevented my giving you the article for
May I had intended, but which I will do for June, if you do not object.
That the Lord may abundantly bless you in your own soul, alld bless
and prosper the work of your hands, is the desire and prayer of

Woolwich, April, 1844.

W. M.
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LONG SERMONS.
To the Editor uf the Gospel

~Ma9azine.

SIR.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE is the best medium by which the following
remarks may reach Ministers, to whom they are addressed with all th~
deference aud respect that a love of the truth, as advocated in these pag-es,
can command. I venture to call their atteution to a subject which is
much overlooked by them, while preaching on eternity-l mean that of

lime.
It is not my desire to complain of " Long Sermons," although many
good and gracious men err greatly in this respect; but, at presem, I would
rather remark upon the propriety of so framing their discourses, that the
congregation may be enabled to reach their residences at an appointed
hour, iustead of being detaiued, as in some instauces, far beyoud; cousequently, all domestic regulations are invaded, and much discomfort
ensues.
Many persons (servants especially) are expected and bound to be at
their homes at a certain lime; wherefore, they must either quit the place of
worship in an unseemly manner, to the disturbance of others, or risk the
displeasure of their superiors. l\Iany families who attend from a distauce,
make a point of dining immediately on reaching home after morning
service, that their domestics may bave the 0IlPortunity of being present in
tbe afternoon, at some church or chapel in the neighbourhood; and what
bustle and confusiou are occasioned by the endeavour to make up for the
extra half-hour that the preacher has occupied; while, it may be, that he
has but to step from the pulpit to the parlour. I know the outburst that
will be ready to overwhelm me, for presuming' to question the right of
enlarging, and also the charge of" soon tiring of divine things;" neither of
which am J now disposed to argue.
I forward these hints with the hope of their meeting atteution in the
proper quarter, feeling assured, that a well-regulated mind can as easily
conclude the service, as commence, at au appointed hour.
" Let all things be done decently, and in order" (I Cor. xiv. 40).
I am, Sir, yours, faithfully,

G. R. O.
lAlthough, to our frequent deep sorrow, we are as "fidgetty "-and perhaps
more so-than most, under long sermons, yet, judicious as are our correspondent's remarks, he seems to ,'pst too much upou a" well-regulated mind."
However ?;ifled a man may be for study; clear as may be his line of thought,
and apt his powers to give utterance to his preconceived traiu of ideas, still,
if he would have his discourses come with freshness and poweI'-if he would
feast at the Gospel table with his hearers,-his deli/lht will be (notwithstanding all his previous stndy) to cast himself upon the blessed Spirit, as the
gracious RemembranceI'. Then, as the Spirit pOllrs in, the office of pouring
out either by tongue or pen, is very blessed; and, as the Holy Ghost is a
Sovereign, and comes when and as he pleases, jf the springing up is Dot felt
till within a few minutes of closing time, we should be ready to pardon the
speaker or the writer.-But we readily admit, that, for the most part, long
sermons are to be, and ought to be, avoided. "Hetter for my hearers to leave
longing than loathing," said dear Romaine. "What I utter in forty minutes is
quite as mnch as they can carry away."_Anrl we are decidedly of opinion.
that if sermons jn a general way were restricted to about this time, much of
the disorder and confusion arising from a multitude leaving thdr seats the
moment the sermon is concluded, would be avoided.-ED.J
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine..
D~:AR

SIR,
I was so disgusted with the late Mr. Row's successor, that I declinell
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and have not seen it since, until the other day,
when I accidentally met with two or three of your urn hers for the last
year; and, in that for December, I met an old correspondent under the
signature of " Crispin," to whom, with your permission, I will address a
few lines.
FRIEND " CRISP1~,"
From our long acquaintance (for I have often met yon in my perambulations through the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE), I know that you,
like myself, are become an old man; but, whether you or I have the
priority as readers and contributors, I know not. It was in the month of
March, 1804, when the Lord was pleased to separate me by his grace, and
to reveal his Son in me; and in 1806 I commenced reading the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and continued to do so, giving it every month a cordial and
welcome reception, Utltil the year "hen our esteemed and ever-to- bcrevered Editor was exalted to the crown in reserve for him (2 Tim. iv. 8).
Indeed the GOSPEL MAGAZINE forms a valuable part of my little library;
for I have it as far hack as the year 1776.
Alluding to Mr. Row's successor, the "Baker," you style him" one of
her own sons;" I suppose you mean a legitimate son of the Church of
England. This, rJoubtless, he was, but he gave little evidence of his being
one of God's adopted and regenerated family. I myself, likewise, when
dead in sin, and blinded by the god of this world, was a bigot in favour of
the Establishment; but I must now plead guilty to the sin of Dissent-not
indeed a Dissent from her pure doctrines, hut from her flagrant errorsnamely, the doctrine of baptismal regeneration, &c., &c.-a .. sin" quite
unpardonable in the eyes of many who pride themselves as her" true sons."
You know, friend" Crispin," that during the short existence of" THE
CHURCH OF El'GLAND ADVOCATE," the door was closed agait:st all but
rabid Churchmen; so that its old correspondents were compelled to seek
elswhere for admittance. Even friend "Crispin" himself, if 1 ri~htly
remember, was hid for a time among the "shreds of his stall," where,
probably, he would for ever have remained, had not some kind friend
dragged him forth.
Although the locality of your situation seems to possess great advantages
for religious information, are you quite correct, friend" Crispin," in saying-,
that the" once correspondents" of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are joined with
those who have " set themselves against it?" However, if your representation of them be correct, there is no great loss sustained; yet you seem
much to regret their absence. But how, friend" Crispin," could you wish
to see men, actuated by such base and vain motives, again become contributors to the work? It is not pleasant to disagree with old friends;
nevertheless, I must beg to differ from you on this subject; for] consider
many of the correspondents alluded to, more like" giants" than" pigmies;"
their ambition was not to "hoist" themselves, but the Saviour of sinners.
You intimate that the "lack" of an " unflinching criticism ,. is " much
felt" by the readers of the GOSPEL MAG....ZINE. I think you will agree
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with me, that, as a theological reviewer, 'VALTER Row was the most
unflinching, uncompromising, man of his day; for he spared neither
"mitred heads," nor anyone else, when they came under his ordeal;
indeed the GOSPEL MAGAZINE has ever stood forth in the most prominent
manner in its Review department.
It appears you are still in the possession of your" Stall, Amen Corner,"
whilst I have heen moveable. Shortly after I fell in with the lTOSPEL
MAGAZINE, I became a resident at South Petherton, but for many years
past in this village.
J remain, friend" Crispin,"
Yours, sincerely,
ltepton Beauchnmp, March 21, 1844.
J. ROWSELL.
In proof of the intolerant spirit of the Clergy, T subjoin the following
extract from "A Doctrinal Catechism of the Church of England," by
T. B. B.; whom r suspect to he the Ex-Editor of "TUE GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, AND CHUHCH OF ENGLAND ADVOCATE ";" Who are your lawful and scriptural Pastors?
The Ministers of the Church of England in these realms.
'Vhat are they called?
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.
Are not Dissenting teachers Ministers of the Gospel?
No; they have never been called after the manner of Aaron.
Is it not very wicked to assume the sacred office?
It is; as is evident from the case of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.
But are not Dissenting teachers thought to be very good men?
They are often thou/!ht to be such; and so were Korah, Dathan, and
Ahiram, till God showed them to be very wicked.
But may we not hear them preach?
TO; for God says, 'Depart from the tents of these wicked men.' "
Books breathing the same spirit of charity are put into the hands of the
children in the Church Sunday Schools! !

A LETTER OF THE LATE WILLIAM HUNTINGTON'S.
I received my dear friend's letters, but have been so busy in wr~ting
and printing, that I have not had time to answer them. I have wntten
two more books upon the law, and a sbort confession, and a riddle, and
another-four in all, and am purely in health, and so is all my family, at
present; and the Lord hlesses my labours greatly. I am not sorry that
yOIl met with opposition; it will drive you close to the Lord; it will make
you earch the Scriptures; and it will teach you to withdraw yourselves
from uncxperienced, unsavoury, and unruly professors. Let them strive
about the law; do you stick close to Christ, and live nEar to Him, and you
will beat them all at good works and real holiness, for they say and do
not. Good wOlks are produced from union with Jesus; the hr~nch th~t
abides in this vine brings forth much fruit, and God purges It, that It
might hring forth more fruit. This is to live; this is the way to be f~uit
fn.', which too many are ignor,!-l1t of. The law books that I have Written
WIll show yOll what the law IS, and what law, and what laws they are,
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that the heliever has got in his heart; a real saint has got thi$ law within
him. "Hearken unto me," saith God. " ye that know righteousncss-the
people in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the reproRqh of rnI'll. neither
he ye afraid of their revilings j" blessed are the people that live hy faith,
that walk in the Spirit, and worship God in spirit and in truth. The
Lord d wells with such; He delights in them, Rnd will ever hOllour thcl11 ;
the more a man cleaves to Christ, the more holy, and fruitful, and 1l1lPPY he
is; the more a man cleaves to the law, the more blind, dead, and barren, he
gets; therefore, keep thou clo~e to Jesus; He is the way, the truth, anr!
the life. Whether I shall come to Portsmouth or not this summer, I cannot
determine; if it is the will of God, He will send me there; if not, it will
not be; but, whether I come or no, do you stand fast in the faith. Excuse
haste, as I have much to do; tender my kind love to all that love our rlear
Lord Jesus in sincerity and in truth, and to Mr. D---.
~M(/rch Il, 1789.
'VILLIAM HUNTlNGTON, S.S.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
Card Tracts, for Distribution, each containing (In Epitome of llie
Gospel, contrasting the State of Believers and Unueliel'el"S. By the
Rev. JOSE PH IRONS. Sold at the Author's lIouse, Camberwell, and
by all Booksellers.
\VE were much interested in an anecdote that came to our ears about
these cards. An earlier number was presented by one servant girl to
another; living near to each other, the latter next day sought the
former in great concern: she had read the card-beheld the striking
contrast exhibited-and anxiously R5ked a further cxpl:matiou of its
contents; the result was, the girl's real conversion. The subjects are
striking, caught from p:lssing cireumstances- every-day events-and
highly calculated to arrest the attention. We cheerfully recommend
them.

The Victory of the Bible over Popery; exemplified in the Conversion of
a Roman CatllOlic FamiLy. London: Hatchard and Son, 187,
Piccadilly. Pp. 24.
THIS is a touching little tract, with R very animated, clear, and scriptural
recommendatory Preface by a Clergyman.
Here is an instance, as we have often remarked, of the Lord's working without human instrumentality. The creature, for once-and this
we love to see-is kept in the back ground, out of sight j and the Lord
the Spirit comes forth himself in his own gracious operations secretly
arresting the mind-leading it to a perusal of his own word-and, by
his own unfolding of that word, laying sie;:!e to the heart.-Two sisters,
it appears, though far removed from each other, were brought under
conviction at the same time: in the earlier stage of that conviction, one
resorted to the priest-a dangerous expedient, we will anow' hut, as
the following will testify, her mind was powerfully wrought upon, and
her arguments most persuasive : -
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" Her sister had occasion to hear a sermon, on Good Friday, some passages
of which had so forcibly struck her that she made the courageous resolution of
going to the priest, and demanding au explanation. This priest was not the one
she was accustomed to hear, but a stranger in the town. The following day
she asked to see him at the confessional, at the same time not intendinp; to confess (at least, not on that day), but was resolved to fiud 011t what the priest
meant hy the unusual expressions he had used in his disconrse, such as "being
saved by Christ only," &c.; aud as the coufessionrtl was a place of secrecy, it
was impossible for him to find out who she was. She eutered it with her veil
down; and remained silent instead of beginniug with the usual prayer, which
cousisted of the following words:'" I confess to the all. powerful God, Creator of heaven and earth; to the
Holy Virgin; to St. Peter and St. Paul;- to all the saints in Paradise;t and to
you, my Father, all the sius that I have committed since my last confession,
which was at such and such a time.'1
" The Priest.-' Begin, my child.'
" Mulle. H.-' Sir, I do uot come to confess.'
"Tbe Priest.-' Say, my fathe,', my child.'
" Mdlle. H.-' No, Sir; for it is a simple conversation that I desire with you.'
" The Priest..-' In this case, come to my house this evening.'
" l\1dlle. H.-' It is bere that I wish to open my heart; but I again repeat,
I am not p;oing to confess.'
"The Priest.-' Very well; speak, my child.'
"Mdlle. H.-' You said, yesterday, in your sermon, which was very remarkable, that it was by the merit!; of Jesns Christ that we are saved. Are the
merits of our Saviour sufficient for ou,' salvation?'
" The Priest.-' Yes, my child; I trust you do not doubt it.'
"Malle. H.-' I do not know; for I have beeu always taught to believe that
penitence and good works are the means of onr salvation. If, as the Bible
teaches us, the merits of our Saviour are sufficient, why is this spoken so little
of, and we are left to believe that we can sa\'e ourselves l'
" The Priest.-' You speak of the Bible, my child-do you read it l'
" Mdlle. H.-' Yes; 1 have read the Bible for some lime.'
"The Priest.-' You expose yourself to make bad applications of it; take
the catechism, and all your douhts on the means of salYation will be solved.'
" Md lie. H.-' Hut, Sir, why should I seek the instructious of men, when I
CHn have those of God himself l'
" The Priest.-' Ah, my dear child, tdke care; you are fallin~ into error. It
is true, God has left us his instructions in the Holy Scriptures, but has, at the
same time, established his Church, that it might explain them to the fait.hful.'
"McllIe. H.-' Hut I never remember having fonnd a single passage in the
SCI"ipture which says, that the Bible is only written for the priests; while I
l,ave fuund many which plainly tell us we uught to read the Hible, and to make
it our study, As my doubts are not UpOIl this point, it is useless to enter upon
auy controversy on this subject; let us retnrn to my first qnestion.'

- What mnmmery !-quile enongh to shock the Virgin, and Peter and Paul
too, jf they could hear it!
t Happily the saints have better employ than to listen to any such
"con fc~ ions."
1 'es, and all the time fanning the carnal lusts of the old father confessor
hil1lsl'lf, giving utterance to such things as ought not to be once named among
men, deceiving her own soul, and heaping up to herself" wrath against the day
of wrat.h,"-Oh! how awful will be the disclosures of the last greftt day concerning this awful system. "Confession 1" it is the greatest treat the Devilold father confess6rs, and cat;lal hearts, can have. These" confessions" set the
whole heart on flame. It is vile in the extreme.-ED.
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•, The Priest._' I must remind you that this is not the place for conversation;
but if you will come to my house, I shall be very happy to help and instmct
you. Watch over yourself: I fear the devil has laid a snare for you. Pray
much; humble yourself. I advise you to approach the tribunal of penitence
(confessional) as soon as possible. To whom do you confess generally?'
" Mdlle. H.-' To no one for more than a year. I have learnt that God only
can forgive sin.'
" The Priest.-' You see, then, one of the proofs of your presumption. You
are on the border of a precipice. I am sure you are acquaillted with Protestants.'
"MdIIe. H.-' No; not with one.'
" The Priest.-' Then you read Protestant works.'
" Mdlle. H._' I have never read but one, and some little tracts; bnt I have
Dothin!, to do with Protestants; it is the Bible alone that has led me to see that
strange things have crept into our religion, whicb I believed to be the tme one;
and, on hearing you yest"rday, it seemed to me that you approach neare" the
Bible than the other priests that I have heal'd; and this is why I hoped that you
would explain to me the reasons the Church has in teaching what is notin the
inspired word.'
" Tbe Priest.-' It is because you understand us badly, or tbat you uude rstand
the Scl'iptures badly. Our true religion is founded on tbem. Bring me the
book that you bave read, along with the tracts; return in a week, and I shall
answer your questions.'
"MdJIe. H.-' Why not now, Sir? !fyou believe me to be in error, why 1I0t
enlighten me at once 'I Who knows that I may not be called to account for this
error before the tribunal of my Creator ere the time you mention? and if, as I
tbink, the error is in the Church of which I have been a member ever since I
was bol'll, I have not an instant to lose in being enlightened on this subject.
Do you not hear, Sil', how I tremble? Do yau not understand the agonies of
doubt wilh which my soul is perpleKed ? YOIl have just told me that I am on
the border of a precipice; will you not stretcR out your hand to save me? In
pity to me, I entreat you to auswer me.'-(She cried and sobbed).
"The Priest (very much moved),-' Quiet yourself, my child; yes, yes, I
shall do what I can to help you; but you are too much overcome now, and I am
so also. I have need of thought. Send me your books; return to-morrow; we
shall converse together. Pray, pray much; it is a temptation-Iry to separate
yourself from your ideas. Read no more what refers to it. I shall lend you
some books. Come and se" me often.'
" The priest went away; l\Idlle. H, remained for a long time in the same
place. At last she returned home. \\'hen iu her room, she threw herself on her
knees, and prayed for a long time. When she got up, she had no more doubts
as to the steps she ought to take. She was convinced that a poor sinner could
not enlighten her, and that God alone could give her the light she sought after.
What so peculiarly struck hel', was the conduct of the priest, who always
avoided answering her questions; and, during all the conversation, he had shown
so much sympathy and caution, that she could not help hoping that he was not
far from the truth, and that the fear only of committing himself prevented him
from giving his opinion.
" The next day she sent a parcel of the copy of 'Father Clement; and the
tracts, along with a note, which was to this effect:
" , SIR,-After leaving you yesterday, I prayed much; it was to the Spirit
of God I chiefly addressed myself, and it is to him alone I mean to do so from
this time forward, for he alone can give light for darkness. I send you the
books, which you desired me to do; not that you may answer me, hut hoping
that it will please the Lord to bless them to you as he has done to me.'
"MdlIe. H. never saw the priest again, and has never entered a Roman
Catholic Church since."

We cordially recommend this tract j and, as the profits are to be
deyoted to a Protestant School at Lille, we wish it a large circulation.
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Knowledge of Witty Inventions; or, Spiritual Aphorisms. By J. K.
WAKELING. London: Sold by the Author, at 35, Lower Kennington Lane, Lambeth. Pp. 126.
VERY ~ood; though it can hardly be expected that a work of this kin'd
should be purely original, notwithstanding its author's premises. The
same ideas will often strike more minds than one, and find expression
in similar terms.
A Basket of Precious Fruits. By A. TRIGGS, Minister of the Gospel,
Zion Chapel, Waterloo Road, London. London: R. Groombridge,
Paternoster Row; W. B. Triggs, Plymouth. Pp. 196.
A RICH dessert to a good digestion. But if the stomach is weak, and
has not undergone the good Physician's medicinal process, the fruits
here presented will at present be too strong to "sit well." Where
emetics have been given, and a course of bitters prescribed and taken,
these fruits will be found very savoury and refreshing. We especially
recommend them to such as encounter "restless nights" and" weari.
some days," for they are both" composing" and" nutritious."

• I

Christ, tiLe Alp/la and Omega; 01', the Fragments galhared up, in
several Sermons, correctly taken in Short-hand, as delivered in the
year 1833. By the late Rev. W. WATTS WILKINSON. With a
Portrait and brief Memoir of the Author. London: Bennett, 53,
Paternoster Row. Pp. 164.
FRAGMENTS worth gathering indeed! Christ was the object and sub.
ject of the late venerable Wilkinson-poor empty sinners and a full
Christ his constant theme. These Sermons are like a voice from the
dead. They come" forth with freshness and power, forcibly reminding
us of the preacher. We cannot do otherwise than recommend them.
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strong temptations seize the soul,
'Vhen punl{ent SOI'J'OW fills the hreast,
W here can I then repose or roll ?
Where can I filld a solid rest?
WHEN

IN

JESUS.

When I can feel no life in prayer,
When the whole hea,ens appear like brass,
Where shall I look to ease my care?
Where shall I fiy in such a case?
To JESUS.
When this poor frame shall sink and fail,
When death presents his fatal dart,
When human help cannot avail,
Where shall I trllst my trembling heart?
•

Saffron Walden.

WITH JESUS.
OMEGA.
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THE ADULTEROUS WOMAN.
TH E Pharisees came to the Lord with a tale,
To show how they honour'd the law with their zeal;
A woman they hrought-one sinful and vile,
And told all her crimes to Immanuel.

"This woman," said they, "was taken but now
In the act of adultery; but wbat sayest thou?
1I'10ses commanded that such should be stoned ;"But Jeous stooped down, and wrote on the ground.
Arising, he said, " All you without sin
Shall cast the first stone," then stoop'd down again;
But, thcy being guilty, went out one by one,
Till the woman and Jesus were left there alone.
He turned to the woman his beautiful head,
" Where are thine accusers, 0 woman 1" he said;
"Hath no man condemned thee?" Sweet was her word,
In answer to Jesus, she said," 0 man, Lord."
She heard his sweet voice, and she knew it was Him
Who had saved her from death, and drowned her sin;
Nor could she ere lose her high title to bliss,
For Jesus, her Saviour, knows them that are his.

o woman, most dear, and pnre in my sight,
And nearer, by union, than angels of light;
o hypocrite's tongue, no Pharisee's cry,
Can ever condemn thee, " Neither will I."
I do my own will in the armies of heaven,
And to whom I will is eternal life given;
None ever shall pluck thee out of miue hand,
All hell, earth, and heaven, I rule and command.
The sinner made free, and washed in my blood,
Lives holy and pure in the sight of his God;
The flesh must be flesh, and so will remain,
The Spirit as Spirit, for ever the same.
The woman was free her God to adore,
And went on her way, and never sinn'd more;She honour'd her Jesus, and nothing conld move,
Or separate from her the God of all love.
Now, highly-exalted above all the reach
Of Phar.isees' tougues, and the law which they preach;
Eternal ID Jesus, her eternal home,
Where no righteous Pharisee ever can come.

N.W.
-

ot as before.-ED.
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